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Growing Interest in Ottawa Winter Fair
Excellent Exhibits at This Year'» Fair—A Very Large Dairy Test—Duplay oI 

Horses Draws Large Crowd—Dundas Wins Student lodging Competition 
e-plffl tacrrasad aitradanoe at the Wallace, of Kara, also getting In on 

I Ottawa Warn- l'air tibia year ee the prise money, hi the niaaaea for 
* weU an the larger number of ee- grades or 

trier. In important breaches cf the more been.
E-taMtion. such ms «be dairy teat, in
dicated that thle PxhibHlo i 
In popular favor While 
dance was at no time as 
might have been deetr*J,
Ardently large to

Why YouWill 
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THE Sheep Awerds.
PraoticaHy all the sheep clauses 

were well Ailed, the leading breeds be
ing well represented by entries from

Is gaining

“SIMPLEX” II w- .of we|1
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award went to an Ayrshire grade Pou\.y department,
shewn by OlHesple Bros., of Sprocer- The display of poutry at the Ottawa 

I rifle and second and third prises to Wknter Mr has always been large an<1 
pure bred Holstein shown by Jrthn competition keen. This year was 

j Anderson, of Oxford Mille. Ayrsh'res exception, some 2,500 birds of all kl
were shown In large numbers, with being dhown.___________

second. A full report of the
published elsewhere In thle ^ uwl| m *

able display of grata, the competition 
being oondncted under the direction of 

As usual. 1ntere.it In the exhtalt of thp fiend Division with an excellent ex- 
—iraeb of all ctaese*. was keen., Con- Mbit staged from the standing Aeld 
slderable crowds followed with much cmp oompetWons A list of the win 
Intranet the piecing of all the principal nm, ln tfaie competition le published 
awards. There were considerable en- etaewhnn. 
tries In the Clydesdale and Percheron ~ 1

and also a very fair rxMMt of 
TfarV-icya and Standard Breda. Mariv 
of tbi heat known and most success- 
fnl «-xhtirttora of other 
out. but there were eno

ln preference to all other 
Cream Separators la be
cause the "Simplex" la:

So Simple 
So Eaay to Turn 
So Eaay to Clean 
So Perfect In Skimming 
So Quick In Separating 
So Pleaalng In App-aranco 
Self Balancing 
Seldom out of Repair 
Soon Paye for Itaelf

LASTS A LIFETIME

I
construction, wtth low-down, handy 
------ - can only 3Vfa ft. from the floor.

1
There are other advantages ln favor of the “Simplex." Theee 

are e xplained ln our literature, which will be mailed to you free on

The ease of running, 
bowl. Interchangeable s 
eral pleasing appearance, and the perfec skimming of the “Sim
plex” make It the favorite everywhere It goee.

Then, too, our large capacity machines, eo constructed that t'aey 
turn more easily than moat other separators, regardless of capac
ity. will enable you to separate your milk In half the time. This 
la a great advantage It will pay you to enjoy.

Bear In mind we allow you to prove all the* claims 
—otace “Proof of the Puodtng la In the Eating."

Write to ue for full particulars about the “Simplex" and our 
special terme to you to un the "Simplex" and represent 
In your district
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ease of cleaning, simplicity, self balancing 
pindle point, low-down supply can, the gen- P*
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Smith drawees were given hy W. A. Brown 
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tawa. who spoke on the egg situation 
of North flower, was a euccraafnl ex- *"<> *r I* * r'u1M- ®f Rockwood 
hlHtor who dealt with the sttajert "Prospecta

Hi err was a large entry of Perrh- »®r Poultry Dreading In Canada. Both 
wens. the onslltv <ti the exhlbtis vsrv- the* addresses wtU be dealt wit 
tag oomddcrwbly The antmala fully In the Special Poultry | 
brought out In some classes included and Dalrv^ which le to appear

hy dhamplona and wane which next week The speakers showed 
might better have been left at home that there baa been an abnormal de- 
Among «he axhthMom were T. D. Kl- ™*nd for eers and poultry wnd that 

notion. Ont. J R Hoeate, of tb* prospects are that these prime will 
Ont., and John Roberts, of continue for yearn to oome. Mr. Guild 
1. in the stallion class, con- was questioned for about an hour 

>tader*»1e Internat ww taken tn the »»*"«t hie methods of raising poultry 
placing of 1 he premier award aa the «"d fnrnlahed much helpful Inf 
contenders Included Iradc, the win- Mon.
per of the grand rhamptonahtp at the Sheep Braedlng.
Winter Pslr In Guelph last December The Interests of shtwp breeders re- 
end his taable mate. LampAre, a six o«.|vrd attention at the Wednesday 
yror oM statti/m, alao a previous m-rolns meeting when IV* t Miller, 
ohampten The latier raptured tho Btauffi llln. spoke on "The Pros 
■""rd peels tar Sheeip BreedUig" and E. L.

Hackneys were shown among others mnharttiwn. of Calgary, on "The Mar- 
by James Tilt, of Rramntiou, A. Wet- fc^lng of Wool." There Is a great 

â Sons. Forest, Wm. Carnegie. ,Carclty of sheep, not only ln Ontario. 
Parts, Ont, W F Batty, BrookMn, and hut all over the continent. The prices 
n <\ Rogenmn, Fergus both mutton and wool have

been advancing rapidly and have now 
Competition ln the beef rattle class reached levels little expected a few 

was confined among Shorthon* large- years ago. In spite of this, not Mart y 
ly to John Brown A Son, Oak, Ont., as many sheep are being kept as the 
and Kyle Bros., of Drumbo, Oat, with demand warranta. They would prove 
Oeorge B. Pritchard, Etora. and A. (Continued ee page 1*)
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Increasing Dairy Profits by Lowering Production Costs'
Hjw Labor, the Biggest Factor i. 0,.'n P'o^vc'ipn. i« Saved by Keeping Better Cows, Using the 

Milking Machine and Growing Spring Pastures
T^HE rise In the prie» of dairy 
| not more than kept

r^Lz sirss^ r;r
bs 1. not .. pronuble *. It mlsht be. When . 
buelneu reechos the point where It I,
•hie, there are two ways of getting it bat I
paying basis.. In

products haa 
pace with the In-

PROF. A. LEITCH, Farm Manager, O. A. College, summer from about July 10 to about September 
15th when heat, flies and drouth combine to give 
the cow a hard time. Not only |B this 
feed shortage serious because of the reduction of 
the summer milk production, but also because that 
If a cow’s yield once comes down it is impossible 
to bring her back to normal production, and her 
yield remains lower throughout the balance of 
her lactation period. When, late In September, 
the aftergrass comes on. the farmer does not get 
proper returns from It. and has to wait until the 
cow has her neit calf before she gets back to full 
capacity.

Ilut If we are to prevent cows from drying up 
at this time it must be remembered that the 
labor used is high priced, and that if too much of 
It Is utilised, it will cut into 
College and on other farms where accounts have 
been kept, it has been found that In the produc
tion or clover hay at 111) a ton a man in the field 
•t haying time la worth from 64 to 74 
hour. With some of the other crops, the cost is 
not so much, but It is still high. Harvesting oais 
Is worth 24 to 28 cents an hour; harvesting bar
ley and wheal about 30 cents, and working with 
MK"é -«* from 30 to 35 cents an hour. There is 
no time of the year when you have to be so care
ful about fhe amount of labor

r
labor and acreage to cut down the 
duction of the food of the 
ous time for feed from the financial standpoint 
Is not in the winter, because most of our dairy 
produce is turned out In the summer. Nor is It 
In the spring, when nature supplies abundance of 
rich, nutritious jrasses and clovers.

cost of pro
The most sert-

some lines of business the 
course followed Is to increase the 
consumer, but dairy farmers, because the price 
they receive is beyond their control, being *ser on 
tie open market, can Increase their profits only 
by cutting down I’te cost of production.. Noth the 
lowering of production costs and the Increase of 
output depends largely on the way labor is util- 
teed, for It Is now scarce and dear, and is one of 
the controlling factors In dairy production.. Dairy
ing requins a lot of labor, mid dairymen are hard 
Mt by this scarcity They am not blamin • any
one, for they reallz, fiat there is work to be 
done In Europe as wUi as on the dairy farms of 
***** We mue« »'• the best we can with the 
labor we have, and on the way we utilise it de 
pends the quantity of our output and the net re 
turns from It. The lowering of the cost of pro
duction ri solves

price to the

It Is In the

ê profits. At the

‘ M if therefore into the ques
tion of utilising labor to good advantage.

BMler Cow*—Milking Machin**,
How. then, are 

tlon In the dairy b 
Is for better cows, for the ~ 
waster. There is no doubt but that 
herds could be Improved front 30 to 70 per cent, 
it production. Another way of saving labor is to 
utilise the milking machine. It directly concerns 
the labor question, and is now a successful ma 
chine. It is not successful In the hands of every 
dairyman, but has proven practical.!.» in the hands 
o' «spartaMMi rs and 
Success depends altogether on ilm ability of ii„. 
man who handles It. It is not fool proof, 
quires more brains to operate than a harrow or 
a stone boat, and the man who operates It. or one 
of his family, must be romewhat of a mechanic. 
During the last three years it has been success
ful In the hands of the majority of those using 
It It will get nearly as much milk, and get it 
cheaper. It should not be forgotten, however, that 
without proper care it Is the dirtiest machine on 
»he place. It Is not as clean as the cleanest liand 
milker, but Is cleaner than the

War and Live Stock
24,000,000 cattle. 

, with her 
I agricultuial 
000 000 head 

1*000,-

rve flowed

|N 1913, Germany had ;
I At the outset of the war 
1 marvellous Industrial and i 

she set sside 8.0
This left 

er people—e

8 030.000 hea 
pu'poses an

we 10 cut Hi® cost of produc- 
uainessT The most crying need

you put on he
efficiency,
for breeding purposes.
000 hrnd for feeding hi 
and civilians, into tl 
the offspring 
served for breeding
It clocks were taken as required. This 
reserve is now down to 4,900,003 in spite 
of being constantfy replenished. At the 
present rate of destruction, in one and 
a half years, Germany will be down to 
her last cow. The reduction of stock is 
also having the effect of reducing the 
fertility of the land and making it harder 
to feed her people properly. For the 
next three or four years nfter the war. 
she will have to use all her cattle for 
the purpose

When the war is over and men i 
to the land, there will in all like 
be a large production of cereals 
frll In prices, but for vears n—'rg to the 
depletion of the cattle stocks of the 
world, there must be high p-lcee for dairy 
products. They may never again reach 
the low levels that we have seen. It be
hooves us, therefore, to hold our cows, 
even If In poor condition. Though with 
high prices for feed many may lose 
money in keeping up their stock, It 
pay to do so, for we must have enough 
cattle for breeding purooaee to help re- 
•tore the live stock of

Methods of Summer Feeding.
Several methods of

Poor cow is a labor 
many of our summer fedlng as a sup

plement to poor pasture have been tried. The 
first 1 v/ill mention is soiling, or the feeding mf 
green crops, which are acceptable to the cows, 
such as peas and oats, millet or sorghum. These 
are cut and hauled for feeding. They are good 
for keeping up the milk flow, hut require alto
gether too much labor.many practical farmers Another way . to tide 
over the summer shortage of feed is to put In five 
or ten acres more of corn than Is sufficient for 
winter feeding, and carry it over for use as sum
mer silage. Both these methods 
there Is a better and cheaper way. 
lot of labor, worth from 30 to 75 cents an hour, 
which can be more profitably employed on other 
crops. No feed can compare with the 
green growth of grass or cereal crops for milk
ing purposes. We cannot prevent pastures from 
drying up, but we can provide pasture equally 
good by growing what has come to be known as 
spring pasture.

It re

ef building up her breeding are good, but 
They use a

average milker 
available. It now has a place as one of the I .bor 
saving machine for the dairy farmer.

The Problem of Summer Feeding.
The greatest factor in cutting down

Spring Pasture Mixturee.
One spring pasture mixture that has given good 

results is composed of one and one half bushels 
of oats; 30 lbs. Early Amber sugar cane, and six 
or seven lbs. of red clover, sown at the time when 
spring crops are put In. This Is ready by the lat
ter part of June, when the oata are alx or seven

of production of milk Is the organisation of farm must have

the world after
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A Carload of the Butter we Hear ao Much About —the Product of an Alberta Creamery.
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Eget an ounce of silage or other roughage, yet this 
pasture kept them till September 16th, after which 
they got a little second growth c'iver in the day 
time. In spite of the drought that prevailed in 
Ontario we fed a larger herd and fed them better 
than ever before.

The clover that Is sown with the spring pas
ture mixture is not utilized for pastures alone; It 
also seeds the land down for the next year's hay 

(Continued on page 10.) I
1J

The Twic e-Champion Herd
How It Was Cared For and Managed
JA8. BURTON A SON, Elgin Co., Ont 
IFTEEN years ago our herd consisted of 

grade Durhams. We thought m those days 
any other breed wasn't much good, but as 

we replaced some of our vacan- 
We soon found that the

dc

F Ce

time went
des with Holstelns. 
general run of the Durham breed could not com
pare with the Holstein for high production; espe
cially for persistency. We have not been raising 
any of our calves, selling them all when first 
born, as we thought it more profitable to buy 
matured cows than to rear them. This year we 
raised three, thinking that at the way the prices 
for dairy cows were soaring. It was high time for 
some of we dairymen to raise some. From x>ur 
last year’s herd of 18 we weeded out four of them, 
as it Is always our custom every year to weed out 
the poor ones, replacing them to the best of our 
knowledge with higher producers.

As to the management of our herd care and 
regularity of feeding are the very essential points. 
We generally manage to have our cows dry for 
six weeks, or. preferably, two months. During 
this period it is

the

External Evidence of Hydro Electric.
The line shaft extending through the wall supplies 
power for outside purpose* on the farm of R. A. Vi n- 

hale, Elgin Oo., Ont. 
to by un Editor of Kami and Dairy.

km

cal

out to grass. We still continue the grain and 
roots for tea days of '.ho week. At this period 
last spring they were giving an average of sixty 
pounds a day. By this time they are pretty well 
used to the change from dry feed to grass, so we 
take the grain away from them for three to four 
weeks. We think during this period, while the 
grass Is very new and Juicy grain is of little use 
to them. About July 10 we start giving them 
each about three quarts of bran twice daily. A 
little later wo start giving them about two quarts 
of oat chop with three quarts of bran, as by this 
time pasture was getting pretty dry. About 
August this year we turned the cows Into our 
second growth of pasture on the hay fields, being 
lucky this year to cut our hay early; we were 
nearly through haying by July 1. The clover thus 
got a start before the dry weather struck us 
heavily. We frequently change our cows from 
one field to another, even If It Is no better pas
ture. During September and October, finding that 
the extreme drought was getting serious, we found 
It necessary to Increase the feed In some way, 
so we fed a little linseed twice dally, along with 
the grain ration. We bad plenty of grass, such 
as It was, but this season being so dry It was 
not juicy enough for the milk supply.

In 1915 the herd consisted, of 18 cows, pro
ducing in the six months from May 1st to Octo
ber 31st, 7,175 pounds per 
to 14 and giving them more attention the produc
tion was Increased to 8,540 pounds each In 1916.

tha

fspecial desire to get them In
as good condition as possible. A cow freshening 
in poor condition cannot produce like one in nood

During the months that they are Iwing 
stabled they are turned out twice daily for water 
and for exercise. We give them a little salt on a 
little chop or bran «very day during this period 
Some men advocate having it In a trough for them 
to help themselves, but we find that to be a poor 
way. We prefer feeding It for some cows when 
allowed will eat too much and others n*t enough. 
Our cows freshen in February, March and April. 
We feed them plenty of sugar beets along with 
their grain ration, composed of one-third com and 
two-thirds oats chopped together, 
clover hay for roughage gives them their diet 
until grass comes. About May 24 we turn them

dlsii

of 1
be c
Is i

This, with

• The Burton herd won the silver cup twice In suc
cession as the highest producing cheese factory herd 
In Western Ontario. Twelve grade Holstelns and 
two grade Durhams produced 119,653 lbs. milk, an 

■rage of 1,'itO lbs. a row In the factory season.

By weeding out take
As f

1 the i 
milk:
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inches high. When the oats have been pastured 
off, the sugar cane cornea along and provides two 
weeks’ further feeding. Then the clover shows 
up. On warm well drained soils this pasture has 
given good results, but the cane seed is not 
easily procured, and the mixture Is not well 
suited to all parts of the province.

A better mixture, one that is suited to all 
parts and one that contains only those grains 
of which every farmer has abundance for seed, 
ia composed of one bushel each of outs, barley 
and spring wheat, with six or seven pounds of 
red clover seed. This is sufficient for one acre. 
It is sown thickly, so that It forms a mat and 
always has the ground covered. I have used It 
for four years; for two years of which I have 
kept accurate records to find out In dollars and 
cents what it la worth. By allowing an acre or 
even a half acre of this for each cow- 
place, it can be made the biggest revenue pro
ducer of any of our farm crops.

Spring pastures take extra land, but land is the 
cheapest factor in farming to-day. Returns from 
the land are not great with cereal crops. A lot 
of farms with small fields, small machinery and 
depleted fertility, could be put to better use than 
competing with the rich, cheap land of the West 
in growing cereals, or growing common pastures 
that dry up when they are most needed.

Spring Pasture at the College.
At the College we have two herds 

cattle. One which is kept isolated from 
consists of nine splendid producing cows of the 
Ayrshire, Holstein and Shorthorn breeds. They 
are fed largely on dry feed all the year round. In 
spite of this handicap they have splendid records 
and last year produced on 
of milk and 528 lbs. of butter fat, which Is more 
than twice the average of production per cow in 
Ontario. This year we picked out nine cows of 
our outside herd giving the same percentage of 
butter fat, and having the same length of lac
tation period. They were not quite such good 
cows; giving 12,000 lbs. of milk and 460 lbs. of 
butter fat on the average, or 2,000 lbs. of milk 
and 58 lbs. of butter fat less than the others. 
The nine Inside cows gave the return of $1.72 for 
each dollar's worth of feed consumed. The nine 
outside cows, though they were lower producers 
than these, gave, during the four and a half 
months they were on the green pasture, 12.10 for 
each dollar's worth of feed consumed, a differ
ence of 40 per cent, in favor of the spring pas
ture. For the pasture months of June, July. 
August and September, the nine Inside cows cost 
for feed 86 cents per cwt. of milk, and 22 cents 
per pound of butter fat produced. The outside 
cows on pasture cost for feed 45 cents a cwt. of 
milk and 11 cents a pound of butter fat for the 
same four months, or Just about half as much as 
the others. This dlLcrenca was accounted for 
because they gathered their own feed and saved 
labor when It was high In price and more profit
ably utilized at other farm operations.

What an Acre Will Do.
The year 1915 was a great pasture year. That 

season we had 36 acres of spring pasture and 30 
acres of third year timothy sod, a total of 66 
acres. This provided enough feed for 72 head of 
cattle, of which 40 were mature cows. No silage 
nor other feed, except a Jlttle meal, was given. 
Less than an acre was required for vach cow. 
After September 1st a little second growth clover 
was available.

The summer of 1916 was the dryest we have 
had at the college for 28 years. We had 36 acres 
seeded to a permanent pasture mixture of two 
pounds of alfalfa; two pounds timothy; two 
pounds of meadow fox tall; two pounds of tall oat 
grass and some clover. Besides this we had 34 
acres in spring pasture, a total of 70 acres. In 
■pile of the dry season this 70 acres carried 77 
head of cattle, of which over 40 were mature 
animals, through the dry months. They did not

average 14,000 lbs.
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GEO. B. ROTHWELL, C.E.F., Ottawa.
’ • HERE has been great improvement In the 

milking machlre recently. a few years 
ago it was doubted If It would

butter, but becuu.e of the « nr. Unie., we |m- 
brove that Quality we will aoen know attain what 
it is to get low prices.success. Five years ago it had many defects.^ 

to-day it Is almost mechanically perfect. There 
may be a few mechanical refinements still to be 
developed, but in general the milking machine as 
we have it to-day is entirely feasible.

. .. To Prepare -for the
period of keener competition, we should now be 
receiving more instruction than is given to us in 
our creameries. Outside of getting advice as to 
washing, salting and similar topics, no help la 
forthcoming. The creamery Industry has risen to 
the place In Eastern Ontario where we should 
have at least one instructor going Into our cream- 
• rles. Among other things he could help to work 

this problem of the butter grading. Creamery 
are becoming awake to the possibilities of 

their business, and next year we will see a much 
larger showing of butter than has been 
this winter

One Solution of the Farm

~Photo by *" BWtor oMfSrin and Dairy.
,, . ... At the
Central Experimental Farm we are In touch with 
a large number of farmers in Ontario and 
bee who hive machines, and the 
them indicate that the success of the standard 
makes of machines depends almost altogether 
upon the men who handle them. Those who 
know how to care for and operate them properly 
are getting good results. It takes some mechani
cal ability, however, to

reports from During the war and aft?r there will be a larger 
M4 larger proportion butter Imported comto„ 
front this country. To become arm], e.t.bll.hed 
In the markc. that Is opening up. It ], essential 
that we expert large Quantities „( uniform Qual
ity. These supplies should be drawn hom all

n‘"ufL “ W* look '-"«"l we will see 
that It will be necessary to do more toward the 
grading o! butter and cream. A large part o! the 
responsibility ol this rests with the Itepartment 
or Agriculture, but wc are anxious to do what we 
ran In cooperation with producers, 
those having the marketing in hand 
getting the creamery business

operate them, for they
nd are more complicated 

than the rh , *■od cream separ
ator. Many of them 
are sold without giving 
the purchaser a proper 
working knowledge as 
to how they should be 
handled. Agents should 
be able to give detailed 
information to all 
chase n on this point.

At a rule, the machine 
does not produce as 
clean milk as good clean 
band milking, but it is 
almost as cleanly as «the 
average hand milker. It 
should be kept clean and 
thoroughly disinfected. 
Of the various kinds of 
disinfectants that are 
recommended, chloride 
of lime has proved to 
be one of the beat. It

ty
ell makers and 

to assist In 
on a grading basis.s ■* k-

f

*# * Why Wc Object to Oleo
PROF. H. H. DEAN, O.A.C., Guelph.

* THB que8,,on of legislation with reference to 
1 Imitation butter, or oleo. as It is commonly 

called, should be carefully considered, now 
that pressure is being brought to bear 
federal authorities to allow olio free 
the Canadian market.

kilA

-4 1
entrance to 

A leading American paper, 
published In Chicago, the centre of the oleo trade 
2 ,he Un,,eii States, lays that more imitation 
butter was made In that city during October and 
November of 1916 than ever before In any two 
months. This looks as If the oleo manufactur
ers were preparing to not only supply large 
quantities of goods to home consumers, but also 
to flood the Canadian market with their 
tion product. The high price of butter In Can
ada and the United States is the immediate 
for the activity in oleo circles.

There are three good

id

—Photo by an Editor of Far

lh
>h Is an excellent germi

cide and does not Injure 
the rubbers, 
whether or not machine
milking reduces the milk flow of cows, it will 
take several years to establish that on paper. 
As far as our experience goes, the milk flow is 
not adversely affected io any great extent, and 
any lose on this score Is more than made up by 
the saving of labor. A wise precaution with the 
milking machine is to always strip the 
Some cows milk out dry with it. but others do 
not. In cold weather we usually get bacterio- 
logically cleaner milk with a machine than In 
warm; this being because the bacteria do not 
develop so rapidly In lower temperatures. Me
chanically the milking machine is operated as 
satisfactorily In cold weather as in

Iph end Ottawa 
- class. In lsi« 
class at auelvli.
m and Dairy. reasons for not admit

ting oleo into Canada: (1) Experience proves that 
It cannot be so regulated as to be sold for what 
It is and not as butter, which Is fraudulent for the 
consumer; (2) every pound of oleo displaces a 
pound or more of good pure butter, and Ship Is 
detrimental to the dairy farmer's business and to 
the creamery Industry of Canada; (3) the 
of oleo is uncertain. Canada stands for pure 
food, but allowing that the source and sanitary 
condition In oleo manufacture are all that could 
be desired, this Imitation butter lacks the "vital * 
principles” found in butter which is essential for 
the growth and maintenance of Canadians and of 
all peoples.

Cream and Butter Grading Eiiential
W. BERT ROADHOUSE, Deputy Minister of 

Agriculture.6.

16 EFORE the war Great Britain was importing 
76 per cent, of her butter and 61 per cent, 
of her imports came from

B
sources outside 

the Empire. This was largely accounted for by 
geographical conditions. Denmark, a great pro
ducer of butter of the finest <; jallty, was close at 
hand, and much of her exports went to the great 
British market. Now less is coming, and it Is easy 
to guess where her surplus Is being disposed of.

I

1 Preparedness for Buttermikvrs
WM. NEWMAN, VicV-la Ce., Ont 

T JNTIL a few years ago *'< had a tnaraet for 
V/ our creamery buVri in the West. It was 

a pretty brisk market, too, and took every
thing we could spare, almost regardless of qual
ity. Then they started in to develop their own 
dairy business, and are now supplying their home 
market with the qua"ty of butter that 
not equal. Right now we would have been get
ting poor prices fr>r our butter but for the fact 
that Europe met with an accident. We are get
ting big prices—call it blood money if you will_
not because we have irai roved the quality of our

:
Rssdy for ta. Word 0». PtjotoQroahsd „ ,a, - Q„| F,lr h,,j Lllt Fl|| |n od,.„ L,„„,x

and AdiUnct.il Co., Ont.

i

. 7T ’ January 26, 1917.
farm and dairy

Echoes From the Napanee and Woodstock 
Conventions

1 he Milking Machine Is a Labor Saver
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CITY MILK SUPPLYFence Buyers--Notice
Lessening Distribution Costs

< s I AM glad to attend a convention 
| m a city that propose» to have 

a single organization for band- 
ÏÏ*11?, ■upply-" »ld Prof. H. H. 
Dean In addreeing the w 0 D A 
Convention In Woods look "This Is 
Srtctiy in line with the moet pro- 

Ptilcy In the cdty milk buel- 
e hear a great deal about the 

ty of labor and yet In every 
town and city of Ontario you will 
Hnd practically every street ha* from 
live to 85 milk routes and half a 
dxxen or more men are employed to 
do the work of one. Before the busl 
new can be put on a satisfactory 
haala. It Is necessary to get away from 
thl* foolish duplication of milk

Any reporta to the effect that we have stopped dealing with the consumer are untrue. We 
are still selling the highest grade of fencing to the user direct, and we expect to continue this 
course. We believe the fence user has a right to buy direct from the maker, and further, we 
have the right to give bin our best fence.

We are aware that there is an almost universal belief that mail order houses supply goods 
made to sell at a lower price than the regular grade, and it must be admit!'d that there is con
siderable ground for this belief.

But by giving our customers the very beet article possible for anyone to produce we expect 
to sooner or later have it known everywhere that the Page Company sells direct to the user, and 
sells the same high grade fence it always sold. This policy is rapidly winning for us the fence 
b usinées of Canada.

We confine our list of dealers to those known for honorable dealings and those who, selling 
for cash only, are able and willing to do business on a small margin of profit.

It is because so many dealers place profit first and "satisfaction to the customer” second, 
that we find it necessary in our own interest and that of the farmer, to do the bulk of our sell
ing direct from factory to farm.

•1 am glad alao that
management you contemplate pasteur
izing the miMc supply of this city. The 
only j*fe milk for consumption is 
which la free from tuberculosis germs 
or is pasteurised. You are not ne
glecting this In Woodstock. One of 
the thing», however, that haa been 
neglected In all parte of Canada Is 
educating of the citizens as to 
value of milk and milk products as 
foods Not long ago I was at a 
banquet of business men where the 
walls was placarded with notices call
ing attention to th 
food. In the most

The Page Wire F^nce Company
Limited.

lhe
theWALKER VILLE, TORONTO, MONTREAL, ST. JOHN. 

New Toronto Address, 263 King St. West.

not!
of ie value of milk for 

met conspicuous place 
waa a sign which read “DRINK MORE 
MT1.K " What we need Is s strong 
agitation for the education of the 
people as to the comparative value of 
milk and they will not object eo 

y to paying something Uke 
price for it.

130-Egg Incubator awl Brooder a* $14.50F Till BSN'T FINI II, HITE US

B^feassglgH
SflBHflHIÉfi
ICONSIN INCUBATOR CO. Box 231, Rsdae, Wit. U. ». AJ

Occasionally readers of Farm 
and Dairy wiah to secure the ad
dress of manufacturers of farm 
or household equipment, but ere 
not able to locate It In our pages, 
▲t any time our Advertising Dept, 
will be pleased to give you eny In- 

nature. Write

strenuonM 
a proper 

“People h 
ror if

portant thing than cheap ml 
mdlk. If they don't get , 
they may have to lay out 
next few deys for a 
what le worse, stuff 
with patent miHcine* Whi 
are properly educated to the 

1 milk they should not 
paying a fair price for it."

tin

old op their hands In hor- 
they have to pay 10 cents a 

for milk, but a far more hn- 
11k la good 
good milk, 
HO In the 

bill, or

ADVERTISING DEPT. 
FAME * DART PETER BORO, OUT.

their <Mldren 

object to

TO INVESTORS
Advance in Price Wanted

ryvHE Milk Producers of New Eng
land, who provide milk for the 

* Boston and other city markets, 
are already holding meetings to per
fect organisation, so that they will be 
able to obtain an advance In the price 
paid for their milk when the prices are 
set In the spring. Meeting» are being 
held at many points, and the work oi 
organisation Is being pushed ener
getically. Farm and Dairy received 
recently a letter and Information from 
Mr. H. W. Tlnkham, of Warren, Rhode 
hlsad, which shows that one reason 
why the farmers of the New England 
States are confident they will be able 

obtain the Increase In prices they 
for, lies In the fact that In 1890 

ere were over 200,000 cows In Masas- 
chueetts, which then had a p'ipulatlon 
of 3,260,000. Today there are only 
146.000 da'ry cows In the state, the 
population of which has Increased to 
8,700,000. largely similar conditions 

t In connection with other cities 
state», and we know something of 

conditions In Ontario and

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 

MAY PURCHASE AT PARj DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

Principal repayable let October, 1616.
Interest payable half-yearly, let April and 1st October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

this stock will hare the privilege of eurrendiring 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made unde any future war loan issue in 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
ission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognised bond and stork brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp. 

Fo, gjptaUc fern, .ppl, t. tile D.U., Mi™» of

<CX, OTTAWA

to l
ask6

Hold ws of th
•h

exlsA

the same
Quebec.

To soften a paint brush on which 
paint has been allowed to dry, heat 
some vinegar to the holllng-polnt. and 
allow the brush to simmer In It a few 
minutes. Remove the brush and wash 
It well In strong soapsuds. It will b» 
like new.

DEPARTMENT DT PINAN
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Estimating Standing Timber
A Simple Rule by Which It Can Be Done

a by tour tim 
ood lot and i

rT’ HKRt; are «till many 
| wùloh considerable

timber remain*, and many case*
■till ariae in wtileh It Is desirable to 
know how to estimate its value. It 
may be that the farmers d<

5WÆ «5:55 «"WS
"ffVHUb,racl®d this leaves

fairly determine, as It Is one of the Krt JJ OJ «!▼•» 108.8
product* of Urn term Hat can «cry w ». îw
readily be toroed into c„h. In iff?™ tb.™ «1, L ,7?".'’

It may ««cm to be a dllfleult matter MiiRtetetainfi iT*" 6V2.VWt 
to cellmate the amount of Umber in ü triï.-£ S'* ei™" by Ule 
• ««?ln am. while It i, cull aland XfZZSl*' dn.rl^.cre7hr^u: s~„- ï

arstss affwsa a bl
fhre .ma I. picked out. The limber SS “n ata
on thle le estimated and from this es- ______aaoertalned.
fmate the amount contained on the 
whole Imrlt la ralaoUU 

In the wood lot 
procedure ma 
total acreage

vWfarme on and this again 
standing es the acre- 

an estima 
it containsamount of I' ‘ t

;«2

suitable three lfi-fanS'

14 114=196. 
186,

V

la It 
number 

plot and 
amount Next Winter When the Ground 

Is Covered With Snow
YwJSfi"ftft,h2S “ ,d"'1 °"r" ri,,_d S"” o' rich. 
I ir'r^ . »? , 1 wU! ,nakp your cows produce a larger flow of milk
81lM?inî™£'o mOk'now S'7 l”'od“l'“ ,r'' "rlnalns the beat price.

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILOQualifications for R.O.P.
h, the same T* F® ^ueetlon often asked

The 1 of different dairy cows
t aacer- There I, . "m® *• registered?"

Uchful to*the°anawer h^that ÏT £

given to this question. The value Is

s,sr-""!
reason for the existence 
eon for the existence of 
connection with dairy « 
the comparative stand! 
dividual wHh that of

ed.
The name Ideal Green Peed Silo la worth a lot of money to us hre,,*- 
;?n£«*r^ ltj,tan,nfor R deflnlle reliable measure of iuallty in ^ 

0t C,an,adlan farm-r< They know this ïïo pre 
Iffort'ln l,y î”d g,v,e8 ,hp lon*e«t eervlce. A Company c
«nïffoVTn «„*,radP mark on an lnfpn°r article any more tha 
can afford to put your corn crop in an Inferior silo.
sui^^V0. be °„f any va,Up m"et be the Ider 

rrp“,*,,od •
triT .«! m2! “*] "î™ “ *™' I» El«™ n name—a

,x

bn”iy bo followed, 
of the lot Is firs

tlfying mark of 
t *>c Rood silage, 
«►thing at stake; 
(fort possible to

someone. The 
of this feet In 

of this test In 
cows Is to show

,Ti'Er£.E
Improvement of the breed, and to af- 

wfac^ and flKuroe that will assist 
the breeders In purchasing or selling 
MUrnals upon their merits.

Eitt TSLfit “d
these three, together with a good 
dairyman, will build a firm foundation 
vpoiiwhlch to rest the dairy Industry.
f.hu «IT g Vrnm * condensed 
table of the required amount of milk 
and butter fat for entry In the R.O.P.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Limited

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

i m3
- ________

Holst*

tained To And the average
of timber an acre, "cruise"
the lot and select eeverol one-quarter
acre plots that average well up with v«».. '

* niTth.”» *U"££%ÏS: te'5: III

Of the trees on tL area, select one 
that looks to be of average diameter 
and height. Meaaur. the diameter at 
breast height. To obtain the 
•f lumber in the tree, 
diameter half way 
able length

I

M
256

™ - «S

jrsta=sa:? ss a I ■ ~•• : îT «s s

,o' l‘S„ s as aï.r ss assr z *sgLss;-i-îïTAîsas sffi asrs?^ -J£22Z~3i ggSf-S 
s-s-iwss&b S™b£HSS

IN
270

The Light ^ GILSON Silo Fillerlta"U|
rth, using the 
Ight and all °ïl ®onetru«Uoii of the ia»ht XX ■—m

The King of Feed Cutters
^sv.vupjssr?Æ-a aa,t-
jbitiraLSKsr-.,,!! s,'ss„ya*

with Ûîe HKMK'o^r l,V.T^6^£°rCU^.,i^*l<T,Lt* MORe «-
55% WrUe fw

GILSON MFC. CQ., LTD. 197 Vevfc St Gwelpk. Canada

CITIZENSHIP.

By James K. Lynch.

To keep the cans from accum- 
In your back yard; to 

sweep your own doorstep; to ar
range your garden so that It will 
decorate the street; to keep the 
weeds from overrunning the 
road—that is to be a good clti-

To help your neighbor In 
_ J hits place clean; to Join 

and mend
ing the road; to work for better 
schools; to contribute towards 
all local activities requiring 
united action—that la to be a

with him In making

To put men of character and 
ability only In places of public 
trust; to support your legis
lators In all work for the gen
eral good; to show them that 
yon value the due protection of 
our country above a Greek tem
ple housing the village post 
office; to keep the large and the 
long view of national affairs

is the^best type of ciUaen-
most needed

m
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OF CANADA
52nd Annual Statement, 30th November,

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

We here not yet reached e point when 
It would be wise to try to envisage wtoet 
will happen In the near future, but that 
need not stop us from taking stock of 
where we eland—what hare been the 
effects of the past two and a half years

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 
Balance at credit of ar vault. 30th Nov 
Net proflu for the yea . after deduct 

Interest due depositor. reserving h 
making provision for bvd and doub 
bills under dleoount. he e amounted

tpeLes of manegem

5SS.Ïiï?î2LSi' 10S.I7S.7S

the Union Bank In particular 

Institution a—

| at, and
6S1.1IS.S7 The outstanding feat, of

unshaken ol 
then comes the remarkable Increase In 

feature of which Is 
ruse account*, showing 
file of our people are

j deposit»—a pleasing
100.000.00 Uie growth of savin
im am 22 lhet °»*--------------------
100 000 00 alWe to 0,6 Importmnoce of spending lees 
soiooo'oo than they are earning.

160.000 00

Which has been applied MJ follows
Dividend No 116, 2 per cent., paid 1st March, 1914 
1)1 rldend No. 117, 1 ,»ec cent., paid let June, 1916 .

No. 118, 2 per cent., paid let September,
No. 11»! 2 per

cent, payable : 
to denting «Mit Account .

OITcere' l'enslon Fund .... 
Hr Kish .‘toll on' Relief Fund 

Bank Note Circulation to 20th 
carried forward ................

i„, ::::::
Bonus I per

Contribution to 
CorrU-fbutlcm to

Our banks have followed
of carrying ample cash reserves, 

and of keeping themselves In a liquid 
poell

pert In financing the war expenditure of 
the Government. Ro far they have Uken

tlon to enable them to meet 
contingency, end also to do their

I ABILITIES.
many millions of British and CanadianCapital su** ..................................................................

Rest Account ................................................................................
Balance of I’rofK and Loss Account carried fewward ..

$ 6,000,000 00
loan#, and ar# prepared and able to take 
further lance amounts as required. It Is

. « 1,400,000 00 

I 3.493.160 43 splendid evidence of the soundness of
our banking system, and no. lees of the 
ability with which our hank» 
handled during then# times so full of 
uncertainty, anxiety and peril.

No. 11», payable 1st Deomfber. 1916 
1 per cenL, payatde 1st Dec, 1116 .

9,647,173.96

$ 1,647.173.96 to our own ease. The 
Ornerai Manager will give you hie 
anal yule of our statement, and will refer 
more particularly to the flnandel aspects. 
The Union Bank Is 
starting In Quebec with 
It had a hard mad to travel until It* 
management awoke to the value of the 
great field for development which 
opening up tn the Northwest prairies. 
Seising upon this opportunity which of
fered iteeif In the early eighties, the 

lleh Iteeif
throughout the West, and hy following 
a wise and liberal policy towards Its 
clients, hem reached a poa*ton of

grgftfc
iiiü

.. $ M16.1I7.00 

.. 29,122.84* 51

. . 60.144.940.61
320,986.0*

1,476,236.11 In 4ts 62nd year. 
II capital.t9.MS.S77M

Acceptances under Letters of Credit 
UabtUtlee not Included tn the *

1109,040,218 03

I 3,119.492 26 
6.965.529 00 Unton Rank proceeded to ertab

— I 16,lt ,021.26

,!5«-84IS
Deposit wlthths Minister of Finance for the pur- of the Clrcu-

Bie Central Gold Reserves

tSX'^
Dominion end Provincial Government Securttie# not exceeding market

strength and Influence that was beyond
the dream# of any of ue a few years age.

The Shareholder# should not be dis
appointed that our earnings have not 
exceeded those of lest year, but this Is 
entirely due to our sound policy 
telntng e strong and liquid

It re approval.

1.100,647.66

is,4a.701.ee
1.176,071.47

7,610,400.04 

1.404.007 00

Foreign end ColonialCanadian Municipal Securities, and
PUbMe Securities other than Oanad

know, will meet with your en- 
Tour Directors have re

solutely refused to countenance specula
te, but they have continued the policy 
of assisting the Bank's clients In the 
legitimate expansion of their business, 
and have always had bef

30 days) Loans In Canada, on Bonds,
Debenture# and Stocks .............................................

Ceil and Short (not exceeding 10 feys) loans

$ 66.687.162 69 
U,171.367.16

166I6M M

and Diamants hi Canada (lees rebate of Interet ) 
i and Dleoounts elsewhere than In Canada (lee»

Other Current 
Other Current l

them the
Importance of encouraging production.

Liabilities of
Beal Metal e other^than Bank Pram lets

I alters of Oedlt, a» per ooMtia . London, Enoland.

Our Iswidon office continues to shew 
nett «factory progress. We have been 
tabllihcd there for five years, and the 
gratifying Increase tn our business is due 
entirely to the wise and able advice and 
attention of our Advisory 
Major J. I-Igh Wood, C. M. O..
Col. the Hon. Sidney Peel and Mr.

sold by the Bank 
loss provided for 

than cost, lee written offOther AmetTnot'toduded tn

1109.040.22* 07

O. H BALFOUR, General Manager.JOHN OAIVT, PreeldenL

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 
UNION BANK OF CANADA.

the provisions of sub-eectlone 
the 8hareh«6ders as follows:

With the

facilities for handling the 
country, and to this end It is 
to your Board of Directors to 
announce to-day that w# ahaJI, In the 
near future, open 
of New York.
Department has Increased lie business

raiAd growth of our resources 
the need of Improving our 

produce of the
U and *0 of Section 66 of the

Bank Act. we report to < 
We have audited the 

Ofllm and with the

and are of the opinion 
our notice have been

leet with the books and vouchor» at Head 
the branches.

all the Information and ex plana linos that 
that the treneartiana of the Bank 

the powers of the Bank, 
tot I on at the 30th November. we 

securities representing 
branches, and fou 

Bank relating thereto.
property drawn up so as to exhibit a true 

ta of the affairs of the Bank, anwrdlng to the beet of our 
allons given to us. end

above Balance Sh
certified returns from

have required 
which have come under

agency in the Citye have during the year 
the lines tin on Is of the

our verification 
the cash end verified the 

at Ms chief office and principal 
with the entries In the books of the

Our Foreign Exchange
nd thee» to be In agreement

tory manner during the pe»t 
year, and the contemplated arrangement 
will better enable ue to handle the rapid
ly Increasing business between London, 
the United ■ (sites and Canada.

the' Balance rtieet la
endoorroct vlew^of

T. HAJUtT WEBB. B H READ, C IL HEGAN,

of the firm ol United eta tee.
Following our London plan, weCALM NO HAM * 00.WEBB. READ.

lOlh December, U16.

January », 1>17.

bank at New Tor*. and I am happy to 
Btuyveeant Fish. Mr. 

Cornellu» Vanderbilt and Mr. «Ibert Q. 
Thome have consented to act upon that 
Committee. It Is unnecessary for me 
to add anything further, as t*-e name» 
of these gentlemen are weB known In 

the United State# and abroad, 
are Indeed fortunate to have 

worked out a programme for the future 
which carries with It muoh promise.

We are greatly pleased to report the
completion of arrangements whereby the 
Bank is assured of the ebie services of 
the well known firm of Carter. Led yard

counsellors-at-law, of the

We Intend to feature a statistical de
partment In New York, through which 
all Information concerning Canada < an 

friends In the

furnish sue*

be obtained

expect to be able to qulc 
Information as may be desired 
home friends In regard to Unite*

I through 
kly I

Agriculture.

Condition» 
country ar# 
could have !>een foreseen. Th i remark
able harvest of 1916 gave freights to our 
railroads, a 
and merchants, employment to our peo
ple. end showed the Empire what Canada 
!• capable of doing towards supplying 
food for the world.

generally throughout the
tlsfec ory then

ufarturvri

year the harvest wae not 
dant. but the 
high that never 
were our farmer#, speaking 
such good shape financier y

price# realized were so 
In the history of Canada

Every farm- 
within hie power to do a 
the cause by bending hie

energies towards Increasing his produc
tion of foodstuffs, which so urceetly
needed by the world.

In the variou 
of our Superintendents will appear In our 
annuel book form. Thee# reports have 
been most ably prepared and are well 
worth reading.

go Into details of conditions
rovtnoas, as the reports

marks with «it an urgent appeal to e 
one who may hear or read them, 

uet win the

lude thee# brief re-

We cannot all fight, 
can all serve th# oauee In one 

another. We
Remember that every

thing we Import ha# to be 
y luxuries are still brough 

we could perfectly well do without, and 
each one of them mak

paid 
t tn

the balance# of
trade against Canada so muoh the greet- 

Production, whether of foodstuffs or 
of munitions. Intelligent economy, effi
cient management—these need not be 

phrases—they can and should be 
o effect at once, not a momentl,

should be lost There are two quest lone 
which every 
himself—what can I do? and, what have 
I done for my country to-deyT

tn fane da should ark

I have an announcement to make that 
I am sure you will be sorry to hear. Mr. 
Balfour ha* decided to retire from the

And fault with Ms declMon to take ■ 
well-earned rest. He has filled, 

every post In the Ban 
that of Junior clerk to General Manager, 
and has filled that position during the 
past thirteen years, which have, wit 
question, been the most prosperous

posit I or of Genera! Manager aft
seven years of service—no

the history of the Bank. W# all feel
the remarkable progress of the Inatltu-

emall measure due to the
and well balanced administration

of Mr Balfour 
also due the fine 

ades this Inst
ewprtt de corps which 
Itutlon at the preeeet

e stimulating one to every officer I» 
service, as It
are before every (Ms, energetic y 
man If he does Ms work faithfully and 
with a single eye to the wsdfare of the 
Institution. During the many years l

time. The story of Me

have known Mr. Balfour he has Stformly the same courteous and h
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January 16, 1117.

F A K M AND D A IK Y

~ ZmL? r. ? v,t mV i - r, <"-™- «
tat I ... M ,0 ,h., hM «r.Td IV " T„ tar
tatiVlta 77. ” JÎÎÏ ■< rr*!,:'«Zr'nT'-trI^r’

stT’srirrasva's
of a resolution Increasing the 

i* ,of °lre<,t<lre <•' Mi Itanh fr,„„
*° IS Ml order

fpv»::"
Coin And (Jovtm- 
Oo ve rnmen { “circu-

n5ST.„rXi.: ,s«
,,ÆK

Number of" Blian- 
Totaj" Assets ...!!! 1».400.000 100.000,000

1.600.000

Clreulatlon.
not moved* out 

i* "fér.*" freely ,he t**1 ""■■on as It was 
" ,#,f' notM "f «he Bank In circulation 
••ra In exeees shout »l.*00.000, hearing
“irmighnut th.^.bl-,n- '4Cl,rtt7 

The Dominion Government 
mir rlrrillation wee *60.000

Total Assets.
**•**" the thank have passed the 

"•ninry mark, being *10* 040.82*. an to- 
of lll.m.1** over 1*1*. when the, 

amounted to Mo.om.m.t 
Dominion and Provincial Government

Although the crop

mI BIww >Ttwer*l Manager
tLe^T-T"’ th* Banh’* fn,

,W\ he’ hwn Aart^ai.t 
Orncraj Manager for the pant eight ,ea,.

In ""•» ■». pmilUnn 
•f tanHnhandnt « w*t„„ „„„.
—7,—”1 ■>*» I* •
- VlVT' "« able benh.

ta« »' ol lb. B.n» Ttair ninaa. 
tors ha iiohad Ms career eloeely, and•re satisfied that ho will fill hi, now m! 
*««n with eurceas. Tbs friends of the 

may rwt eeoy in their minds, 
knowing that the prilcy of the Bank will 
6e UBch,nw4' •"« 'hat Mr Hhaw will 
•arry on the traditions of the Hank 
which may be summed up as ' JTJto, 
•nd eeourlty. '•

1*.700 noo 
11.100.000 
60.000.0r i

It Is needless to point out that such
•narked success cm fid not
achieved without the active co-operation 

a capable staff ofscrivivsr. ;•
teresta of the Institution they 
desire to take this occasion of 
to them, one end all, my 
precision of their valus*

and loyal support of

Securities. 
Otlf holdings In these securities have 

up entirely ofA Ineresaed *1.411.000, made
loan Issues

Canadian Municipal Securities,

’Ü&&5T(ÿmr»*
Canadian.

Plnre the last statement

very great ap-
, *• Met stance.

a,^tTs^eeÜL* <he of the Bank
from 1*70. when I fa operations were very 
restricted, and It had only three branches.

present position of one of the lm- 
t financial Institution, of the coun

try. I am retiring with mixed feelings of 
ride at the enrlabie 

the Bank, end re.

OENEBAL MZNAOEP'S ADORIM.
fn Pre.ewt.ng the 12nd Annual Wale, 

•nent of the Bank lo the Wwehnldsrs 
T* bu‘ f#w ,'h*n*el ln 'h« balance 

■host. In your hands, which renulra at. 
planatiosis or comment Owing !.. the 
•«ceptlonaJly profitable harvest of ||||, 
the balance of trade with Great Hntaln 
•ring greatly In favor of Panada, I he 
tremendous expenditure* of money 
this country for war purpose., end 
abnormally high prices obtained for an 

P In 1S1*. assisted by sec

under review P"rt*n 
nave purchased «14.0AA.n00 of British 
MUry bill*. wMch accounts for the prld

ibme hîüdînî ln "w,rMle* un<,er «b* r»"l * *nd regret: 
lion occupied 
at the severance of such long stand- 

relations), always male pleasant and

tu
rret 
In*
congenial by the ready assistance of Di
rectors. Executive and Staff.

Call and Short Loans ^Elsewhere

by 14.0C0.0M 
red by British

"re higher 
and are s ecu 

Treasury mils In ’xmdon

branches have been opened dur- 
,h yMr' Tit.. Province of Alberta— 

ks.hslch.-”,,ll'nm' n,,n,! Province of
îtiïn. .T n,,l,M Hase ignore,
rr?1*' H»Hnn: and fifteen branches 
niwLi^T1 rl0IWd' "" ,hey wer" t'n' being 

rr""'- ,l, : rracncb «

«"V"* "",hM «-
JJSîyi n.lb-rlb« uw,
lb rl ^ JonqulMbb

In Province ofarUlsh foiumbla-Vencou- 
TW MeUA'a. Gramdlle and Robton 
atraats, Vancouver; City Heights. Van- 

»#fl Rnderby, Prince George, fiquaip- 
leh *n Province of Manitoba-41ear- 
wMer IP,A to Crystal City). Raltfleet and 
Arllnglon street., Winnipeg. In Pro
vince of Raskatnhawan—Verigin.

The total number of branches at the 
prssant Urn# t* *09.

t 1 "*,<wwn it a great honor to be Invited 

Ilank. and It will be a pleasure ard aatls-
the Board of Directory of the

me. if elected by the Share- 
holders, to retain my connection with tn* 
Bank In that capacity. I trust, too, that 
my intimate knowledge of affairs of the 
Inetltution may prove of some assistance 
ln an advisory

■xerage crop In*
'•id■omy—money has been «humimi 

ffonsral trade conditions satisfactory,
. Prosperity 1n r.m^a hee hem, Nearly 
Camon«grated by the ease wit* which 
•mney has been obUlned by the P.decal 
uovemnient for war numhaas. and in* 
•taadlly Increasing bank dagmslt.

Notwithstanding the Ikrt that I... 
•nxlaty prevailed than In 1*||, ih.
4ur «*> k" tarn ,„n,„,d
««ring 1*11, owing to them being 
pet no Indications as to when the
hostilities Wh*! ,ffecl ‘h* ••aaallon of 
hoMHiMe. may have on buslneu 
•Jiy. owing to war eon Iran, brin*

tlnues there Is no other prudent enures 
to follow ,OUree

à
capacity as a Director, 

nt has been good enough 
to refer to my services and retirement In 
v ry kind and appreciative words Mr 
-elation, with the Presidents. Vice- 
PreMdents and Directors with whom I 
have been associated, have at all 
limes been very pleasant, and their 
advice most helpful. 1 desire to 

. .vmy. y,ry appreciation of
and thwiks for the kindly manner In 
which Mr Galt has alluded t

i

o my reslg-

A6SISTANT GENERAL 
REM.' IK8.

MANAGER'S

words with which 
have Introduced

rectors and

rou for the kind 
you and the Directors

eeMre 7ou. 81 r. also
■MfghfiMara

We hay* a male staff of 
f*mal* HI, or a total of i 
dull*, are graatiy Increased, and are be

nh sar fully perfomwd, owing to so 
y others having volunteered for over- 

•NWe duties The steadily Increasing cost 
of "vine Is a very Important factor with 
nil persons on salaries, and the I rank 
has endeavored lo lessen the burden as

1*16. or *1.604 *4 lees, being 1101 
•ant. on paid-up

.HI.'"
of the Bank, 

lion «lin

1 should like to add my testimony to the 
•Plendld example which has been set by 
Mr HaVour to every member of the staff
m -n 2ÎTT* °Ur reeret wt ,<Mrtn« him 
m an official capacity
month. It is with the 
«•etlcn that

that I shall assirme my new post 
a deep sense of Ms responslblllt«MWl • result w'lTh 

wall aatlafiad, having In 
mind the fact that exceptionally ample 
prrptakm for all bad and doubtful paper 
had been made before closing our boobs, 
•nddo the Hank maintaining very 
oaxh reserves throughout the y, 
Thee# profits have been disposed of

•t the end of this 
greatest of satis-

tom tn. n. JT* .h8Ve that he «■ to
join the Board—for we know that we shall 
•till keep Mm aa a friend and advlaer.

I shall do my utmost to live up to the 
boat traditions of the Bank, and to 
carry on the wise policy of my predecee-

:.uMred :.nd fifty-eight members 
of the staff have enlisted for overseas 
•atlva service. Of thaw we regret to 
■nnounce 4* have been killed. M wound- 
.'k.T'V «•■"•« 184 still in
Ih* field. To the sorrowing relatives our 
heartfelt sympathy Is extended. 
el™*" U lke lMt occasion on which I 
•hall hare the pleasure of addressing you 
•a Oweral Manager of the Bank, as I 
•m relinquishing 
•Ml Instant, after
•"« • helf^of

Th# flank has shared
precis*le estent in the i__ _
counirr during this Utter parted. ' 
h*n wre Ih* fidlowlng figures In this 
•oMactlon Will be read with much Inter-

,V Pn|""l|bl® 1,1 ,,e P«r^dlcal adjust-

follows -Dividend of I par sent. u„_ 
honuaof 1 pa. eenl paid to «haraholdare. 
•460.000; war tax on nets elreuiation, 
•60.000; British Bailors* Relief Kund 
U.0M; contingent account. *160,000, and 
•ha usual contribution to the Officers' 
Pearton Fund of (10.000, leaving HI, 1*0 41 
•o be ranted on to the new Profit and 
I*a* Account, as against IINI1l.il 
brought forward from last

REMARKS OF MR. F. E. KENA8TON 
OF MINNEAPOLIS.

Tha Important change takU* place to
day In the general management of th# 
Bank whereby Mr O. H Balfour la re- 
signing aa General Manager, after forty- 
seven rear, of service, and the appoint
ment of Mr. H. B. Shaw, who baa so wall 
aerved the Bank for a number of y< 
Assistant General Manager, to full

With regard to setting aside *1*6,MM
to a Contingent Account, this Is purely 

r# which we deem 
wise owing to fluctuations tUting plane 
from time to time In the valuation of 
aurttiaa held by th* Bank.

executive duties on the

Rhloh I have bean General

Th# deposits amount to IM.MT.MM 
against ITi.4U.eoo m ill*, an appreelahie

ly. When you take Into account. Gentle
men, forty-seven of the beat years of a 
man’a life, devoted In the most loyal ano 
faithful manner to the upbuild gig of a 
business Institution, and wb

M In non 
la leterest-beartng deposit*.

f 1U.U1.000. ir oooooo
91,600.000

1*01. 1*1*.

' iS;5S
Etoesa

rear# bring him to reason with himself 
that It Is better to shift the burden of... M

ion l.ioo.ooo 1.100,Me : -------- —  ---------■ - ■ -iiuu-iri ■
end enjoy a well-earned rant after re

(») 81

mwiy years of arduous work, we must 
ZSSJ* 'he e-T,rLn« of the tlo, 
^Tt.nl T" ,0,SU>er ln burines, life 
5l oT.^ 1 Wl,h “> -dorm full,
SdM. sLTr^ 2 •Ul°ry wh,<* «*• pre-

nl w ‘̂,!rS Ueed «• connection
Ith Mr. Balfour's long years of service 

•nd ht. dridrion ti, now rlrign Z. b7r£ 
of General Managership of the Bank, end 
to congratulate the Bank, at the same 
time that he is to be made a member of 
Its Beard of Directors, so that the vest 
fund of Information and detail knowledge 

d by him of the Bank's bue'neas 
be lost to the Institution 

Mr. H. B. Shaw, who Is now to be the 
Oeneral Manager of the Bank. I. too 
well known to you a. ‘o need any words 
of Introduction from me. He has been 
connected with the Bank. In one petition 
or another, during all his working life, 
*nd for many years has been Assisted 
G*r*eral Manager His well-known efft- 
denc, sod greet ability as . banker la 
«undent warrant to us all that the af
fairs of the Institution will be In good

The present business conditions brought 
TJ* ~U** *Teet war heve made New 
Tork City a great financial centre, and In 
order to avail Itself of Its proper share 
of the Empire's financing at the present 
time and to assume Its share of solving 
the financial problem-, which are bound 
to ensue at ttw close of the 
Union Bank has deemed It 
tabllrii an agemn- In New Tork City 

The officers of the Bank, 
negotiations 
there, have been 
fortunate in securing 
Messrs, Stuyvesant Kish, Cornelius Van- 
derbJIt and Gilbert O. Thome, as mem- 
bera of an Advisory Committee These

suitable connections 
most extraordina 

the services

gentlemen are so well known 
on tills continent that It |

say a word In their praise, but I 
mnnot pass by the opportunity of saying 
that the names of these gentlemen ccm- 

, *ny bu,ln,s" Institution or 
enterprise. Is an absolute guarantee of 
conservatism, Integrity and eff.oient 
management, and I. an endorsement of 
the Union Bank Itself, not only In New 
Tork City, but In the Dominion of Can- 
adg as well—a fact In 
Stockholders, should take 
summing

going into

everywhere 
■cems superfiu-

nected with

up the situation, gentlemen, 
to say that the Union Bank is 

Now York City with It* 
favorable aus-Agency under the

pices possible.
Oo the 16th of August Mat the

tors of the Union Hunk, acoongmiUed 
a few Invited guesu, began the

by

business <-on-
thirtaan days of inspection of
Canada with refer
dttions and generally and,
w~H~Uy. «U. to *

.-«SH

5«r„^"F3 êJB
£Va£STaS

' anx*‘k the farmers. 
«P. erf gram. %* e*S3>» d^S 
e years 1*16 and 1114 ln*

gh of so much new and tütii- 
WifiM, unknown terrtiory, and

bus!

—
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82 (10) FARM AND DAIRY January 26, 1917

partloularty ^u,e^ Peace River

Wayside Gleanings
E5aSS9&S3È BMnti.lve,°Fsrm 2T-5T k

Railway to 1’oace River Crossing and It Is ____________ ealè Oeo. B. RothwcU, of the Central
*° J5^L.hew2r‘Lreo“ve * fV" ’ Experimental Farm, at the B. O. D. A.

A Big Contract
îüliîJwJ«wredatjon to Mr Me- « FARMER In Victoria County that were not on a paying basis, for

ar h"d' ^ “ A STrrJSS ïïThé l'.T “,£«£” ■£ ss zv
wne then making plana for next sum- rreee all our efforts In connection with 
mer’a work, and that he did not eee It would go by the hoard. K 
any chance of hiring a non to aaeist Ing fewer and better cows would so- 
him. This man ha» been ten years compilait much In eolylng the labor 
grading up a herd of big producing problem on dairy farme without Inter 
HoLutolna, and never has bean In as ferlng with the output. A proper 
favorable a position to make a showing appreciation of home grown feeda

year. If he could only get help, also neceeeary. The man with plenty 
•blent he hi Bating Is to decide of silage and otover bay was In a poei- 

whtiher to sell his cows or not He tton of vantage. This meant that the 
wonders how soon will he be able to dairyman must not on* be a breeder, 
get help. If he was sure this crl«de but also a feeder. There were those 
was only for a year or so, he would Wh0 were splendid breeders who were 
work along as beet he could until such poor farmers, and they would be bet- 
time as further development would be to,, dairymen If they devoted as much 
practicable. enthusiasm to the cultivation of their

Another man in the same neighbor- flP|da as they did to their breeding 
hood, who usually mHks i2 to H cows, operations. There wss a danger that 
'l^Ung^T K° men who were engaged In summer
?“*?”• 7*” lce®îdalry dairying would neglect the matter of
products go If this condition becomes wlnter feeding. Tbe, m,ght not be

interested In rations, with the result 
that their cows would be badly win
tered. and they would take some time 

While traveling In a train last fall in picking up In the spring. They 
It was a common thing to see much should be good specialists In winter 

n In the stcok. On many farms feeding so as to keep their cows up 
only an acre or two had been sowed during that season, 
to this valuable crop, but In most 

the yields appeared to be equal 
to those on farms where corn was

extensively. Two things are ,,c “ )hat crea™ ,
Indicated by this condition. The first Çentrated form most of 
Is that In many places where corn material present 
can be grown successfully It should whl^h prwm was 
be grown more extensively. The "f ,hl9 'ac‘ *e cream is 
second Is that more ellos are needed f?r *» much as the orlglna 
to prevent the waste which Is sure to ,h® eaimmllk, which cot 
accroe when corn Is stocked and fed ha,f 0,6 [ood materia 
In the stalks Most of the men who animals or thrown 

e two acres of corn should have at cream a luxury 
10 with a silo to accommodate cheaper and more 

crop live disorders

other argum 
the substitut

Fewer and Better Cowl

»r-,,-gg /
f61 SwlU receive”» T

fl
I

thi' firm of W«Wb. Read. Hewui. t jUhti*- 
beni Jk re-eppolnti-d as audl-

61 r wmumi

ej mm\*Z euPrl'.UlüSi W. R. Afel). Q H.

SïKiR^:
J:

day ot-fiomu'
Oonytl, Edward L. Drewry. 8. 
J. 8. Hough. K.C.. R O. MoCull 
■ Keneeton and Wra. Shew

■«

Help for the Farmer Tou may eav that, too —If you went mote 
Income, haey to I earn. Steady work at home <*# 
ymrrotmd. wme Autv-KnitterHoeiery (Canada) 
Co!. Ltd. Dept. 301 F 257 College SL. Toronto.

rw-iO aaeist In meeting the demand 
I for agricultural laborers in On- 

A tarlo during the season of 1917, 
H. A. Macdonell, Direc 
tlon of the Departmen 
eats and Mines, is sending 
of agents to points In Uni 

attract men to Ihta 
coming season, 

experiment 
success, and
fled the enterprise of the Depart-

In oroer that the servieee may be of 
real benefit to the farmers of the Pro
vince, It will be necessary for those 
desiring this class of help to agree to 
accept the services of such as early 
as Febraary 1st, If possible, and not
ify the Director of Colonisation, Par- 

ment Building». Toronto, according 
Those engaging help early will 

escape the inevitable scarcity follow 
toe the spring rush.

While It la e

:tor of Colo 
t of Lands, PEERLESS

Farm Getterted States 
Province

A year ago this 
with considerable 

results amply justl-

More Silos Needed.

5
One erroneous conception the pub- 

contalns In con- 
the valuable

THKBR U bo gw* work In the 
1 manufacture of PverlMeeetM.

t points of greetrat eualr are 
acicntihraUy calceUtrd and then 
we cl--Man bracee, eirooger than 

Ur ncruaary, to make our 
•Ü0 and rigid—they amply

Cin'tSaf or Twist

in ilk from

3?
Ilk, while 

itains about 
1. is

away. In fact, 
and milk Is much

sometimes
estlng cf fats, which 
-giiment besides cost 

utlon of cream for m

“mine,II
ly

They embody onlr the best ma 
Ur iota. Pr»o*-work of 1* Inch 
etrrl tntiutf eln tricaüy welilcl 
togrtlicr. Prerlme pipe bn* col 
gate# are all filled with No. Si 
Open Hearth galvanised steel wire 

| —belli lorattengthaadduiahility I 
weather pruof and stuck prou/ 1 

fiend for free catalog. Ask I 
I about our farm and poultry I 
I fencing, also c.ur ornamental I 
1 fencennd gate Agents nruily I
■ everywhere. A tent» wanted ■
■ in open territory.

ed that the supply 
III be In excess of 
ear, there Is no 

nd will be

çhould co-

cf mm availM
If follow ex-whst It was last yet 

doubt the number who reapon 
more or less limited, and It 
desirable that the farmers 
operate with the Departme 
Inc the er»^"avor this year

Systematic Drainage.
Thin Is the season of the year to get 

our plana well laid for tbe 'xwnlng sum-
S^JSw’SS'Saff'Ki '-««•«”« pD*ÿ p« 6t» by Lower

B Palmer, Oxford County, haa a plan Mg rfoduction (..oils
to mind «nd on pw.r lh«É »ouM be (Continued Iront page 4.)
wise for other farmers to foWow. His

moves Bursal Enlargements, land Is not wet. yet he Is mtafled that crop. One of the chief advantages of 
Swollen Tissues, thorough drainage will pay. f'nnse- this crop Is that It Is Ideal for secur- 

Tendons, Sore- quentlv a system has been worked out Ing succtssful catches of clover. The 
Bruise or Strain; whereby he In putting In draina In be- tramping firms the soil and helps to 

i Lament*. A1 layi pun. tween those first totalled. as the sea- bring up the moisture from the sub 
lister, remove the hair of non'* work and circumstances wlH soil. It also forme a thin dust blan-
horse. 12.00 a bottle, allow This will mean that the land ket, especially In hot, dry weather.

Book 1 K free. will have a drain every three rods which conserves the molstur
-1INE, JR-. the snt;ieptic lini- when the whole system Is completed. Ing does not seem to Injure the c 
-amd. For Synovitis, Strains, The cost an acre will be considerable, any, but rather does It good.
< heumatlc deposits. Swollen. R la true, but after several years of ex- year the best catch of clover

r- ... .. Varicoee Veins. Will toll you pevlence, Mr. Palmer la convinced that cj the CoOege farm Is on
■ore d you wnte. fl and 92 pet bottle at the Increase In crop» and saving of ture land. In feeding cattl
y*r TTTTrt°r e ?ct^ed oalyby time and labor will yield sufficient pro- pasture it pays to keep

Àkîêftiee Atwftoe. jr.. «uasuea flt warrant the expenditure the time. The more it Is
Keeping C.l.1. Ctegn. ïtoï"* c,‘“5

Almost every one appreciates a clean heed, for then they will quit growing 
oow. It Is always an unfavorable 1m- Kreen leaves. There is no better use 
prevision we get of an animal that haa to whtoh land can be put than grow 
Its hindquarters covered with manure. lnK spring pastures, either for pro

mean» of anslsting to keen Ms duclng cheap food or for keeping up -ikWe
cJmn. Mr. Elisa Snyder. Oxford the fertility of the land. Every acre pi T| pn .10 ■Hk.Ofwt» ns*

County, has an ingenious contrivance, stolen from ordinary crops and put to DULDj o.u<Svs!au /jf.
The main platflnrm upon whk-h the this use will yield two or three times _________ <n '»h.i«,c;iwmu« —«cw»*

stand Is about one foot shorter « much revenue as It formerly did. 0t4 m.
Is needed. This foot of space Is Before growing the crop we always 

covered with two planka that have a had a scarcity of pasture; but In the 
spare between them. This space a!- list two years our acreage 
lows the moisture all to escape Into creased, while our herds 
the gutter below, and the cow’s bed creased 20 per cent., and the 
h always dry. The droppings of the to 60 per cent, without increasing the 
animal* go Into the gutter to the or- labor cost. This Is the place where
llnery way. A simple scheme of this the dairymen of Ontario can very
kind leads a farmer to take greater materially cut down the coot of pro- 
pride In his cowe, and much cleaner dating milk. The spring pasture 
and more sanitary product» are pro- eaves labor, Increases production and 

enlarges the profits of dairying.

The BanwelLHexle Wire 
Fence Co.. 114.I ABSORBine

s* «am.*;, ut.;-y •. ; r

Curbs, Filled 
ness from eny 
Slope Spevin 
Doe» not B1

This
we 1

them on M
fed down the 

never does to 
s to shoot up Into

HYLO SILO
at Freeh Ensilage
to the lest forkful

buTS
£3521Æ

has not In-

PATENTS
X IN ALL COUNTRIES

h>*e?ds 40gceirl'wur
tom* Cali* 47 MK

Book “ Patent Protection" Free
BABCOCK ABONB
Formerly Petr* Offer Eaounri. Kotab. 1171 
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EEE^ srr--
“ i «pr°„r

Vît'»- »;™r 5 LSÆb/rii'iï’ÆiTuÆÎ,":
_ on^u;, Mil^or Poul,rr M lb, co„ -■ *•

C OÜR 8klm mllk eeems to be the 14 ,h” nr ...... may pay to destroy It entirely and
O ?oat l'ali8fa<,tory tood that we 10 lh„ wiL., £ b* 1 y' bu,,d * new one- In any

«™ 1 roïar sansussanything else. It Is worth while to 7 Ita sSTrîLt \ of ,n8«*tlcldP8- The next thing to do
“W® chl, k individually and 10 ihs ë o rin-It1 ^ 18 ,0 cloan the walls and floors by gW-

dip Its beak In sour milk before put- ’ ut cloycr-______  ing them a thorough sweeping. The
Ung It Into the brooder. It should be TL .. Z “ * , . inside of the house should then be
Jed Just as I begins to thicken and * he Ma ne reeding Method sprayed with a thoroughgoing Insect! 
before It separates, as this is the con- Michael K. Boyer clde 8Uch 88 «enoleum or other coal

sst*" T-HMrr.^m,r;e8^L1'',; - irui'aM:,u"‘,*"«y"wi,0,co,«r'd “iïtkWn llie, (oî’Jch °*» hm/'rol,” ï*.”.0™' "on”drraM,,'*ôr,l.hï.y ÜSS^Ôn!
”el'ln* »' «■« I"» m™h. It i, well Mreened crocked heôm are EXm pu“p ,nd not s'°PPins until every 
to keep It ,clore k-rowlne chick» dur- an tiie tltter which ?. «7? “■"*"> loch 11 c°»=red. The liquid
In* Ihe entire »e»eon. Sour milk will °ncbe, droh m tte dole Ti,?. ,. f5, »b™ld bo lorced loto crueki and Cray.

sssfltttas SaSFiSMÏÏ aarMMs
~n e”d “ kef,:™ - • ~ -—,be -

Sour milk is an Important food for At 10 o'clock they are fed In the same __
laying hens at all times of the year. way. two quarts of wheat and
It Is a conditioner, and enables them Quarts of oals. This is all of 
to consume more feed and to make regular feeding that is done, 
better laying records, without injur Along one side of the 
lag their health, than they would fet'd trough, with its slatted front. In 
without it. When fed to breeding U 1® kept a supply of dry meals mixed 
stock during the winter it produces together. This dry meal mixture is Orchard and Garden Pruninos
better egg production, higher fertll composed of the following materials, 1 tunings
tty and higher hatchabillty Stronger 200 pounds good wheat bran, 100 QDANT more evergreens about the 
(hicks may also be expected. The re- pounds cornmeal. 100 pounds mid- f home. There to nothing much
suits warrant hu>lng some skint milk dlings, 100 pounds gluten meal or prettier than a well-grown spruce,
for breeding stock if It is not other brewers’ grain, 100 pounds linseed the branches of which are partly cov- 
wise obtainable, even if as high as meal, and 100 pounds beef scrap ered wi,b enow, after a tight snowfall
two cents a quart has to be paid. So About five pounds of clover hay cut ,r ®*r|y December. Have you ever
valuable Is four milk In the estima Into half-inch lengths is fed dry daily noticed the effect of snow on the
tion of some of the most expert poul- to each 100 birds in winter. branches of spruce on a clear moon-
try men that they purchase milk The average amounts if the ma- MrI* night In 
powder and prepare sour milk front It. terlals eaten by each hen during the ,H

last year are about as follows :
Grain and the meal mixture, 90.0 

pounds.
Oyster shell, 4.0 pounds.
Dry cracked bone, 2.4 pounds.
Grit, 2 0 pounds 
Charcoal. 2.4 pounds.
Clover 10.0 pounds.

PQUL! What’s on the 
Fertilizer Bag?/ Xere are sevf

Does your manufacturer 
print on the fertilizer bag, 
how much immediately 
available nitrogen (viz.. 
Nitrates) it contains? 
Many do not 
Home mixing is the safe, 
economical method. Mix 
your own fertilizers and 
know what you get

:::

l
My book “Homo Mixing” frt«. 

Sard pos- card for it, today.Ü
WILLI ' VI S. MYERS

M Mediae,., Awe. New York

'Metallic'
Clapboard

Siding

HORTICULTURE
room Is the

i You c*“ quickly run up a 
1 neat, strong building—fire

proof and weather-proof — with 
Metallic Clap-board Siding. Yon

your school ground going to be 
provided with a good wind break or 
with a good variety at spring and 
autumn flowering shrubs this year? 
Now to a good time to think and plan 
about It. Why not interest the teach
er and pupils and 
bora? It is worth trying.

House planta need fresh air and 
clean skins Just as much as human be
ings. Hence they soon become trip- 

for pled In hot, dry. dusty rooms. Spray 
be- or sponge their foliage once In a 

while and see that there Is plenty of 
moisture In the air at all times.

Is that bird shelter and feeding sta- 
tion working well? Birds like suet 

digests that de THKRE are at ,8aa* 18 different “d bread crumbs. They will soon a rood Various I 8Pecie8 of miles parasitic on Jna*e rp*y]8r trips where these are
differ In their * r°wl Somp of ,he8e 8rp merely to be f<*“‘d- once they begin, 

to digest the same kinds of blood 8UcklnK ‘"«ocU. while others ln, opdpr to the best
Foods also vary In their direst i- C8U8P lnfec‘lons of the skin. For- Kr®wth from a tree It must be fed by 

bility when ummI by^e une animal. ««Hi three or four become ?*"'"**
Unfortunately, the proportion of each aerloua P®®ut “ a “««l thing The Jgf f*
Poultry food which fowls can ordln ??m™on Poetry mite is one of the the best gi 
arily digest has not as yet been de- blood 8Uckln« forms, and one of the Plan the garden and 
terminée) Therefore, we are obliged ar*PSt epeclye- b®10* Plainly visible needed for It
to accept the standard» of dtgestlhll “* unaided eye. The females are will be bard to get, and those who 
Ity which are used In compounding about one-thirty sixth of an Inch In order early are more likely to receive 
rations for other animals as the re- iî”8™' and the males sllghUy smaller, what they want I
■nit of many digestion experiments. , ?.c0V>r 8ar*®8 from whitish yellow When planting 
(In this case, for cattle.) to blood red when fully engorged. chard, set enough trees ot a kind

The following combinations of feeds in. °f c°n*re*at- 8811 by the carload or In large
•T» suggested by the Husechusetts !\doe," ”°l mr >° W>«
Egperlmenul Button u Ukeiy to pro [ÎL, Th ” lot« »' "=eny verleUee.
done seuslictory egg yield» It Judl m „™|,m M „ ?'*lch ,or r»<*it» in the orchard,
.lonely handled. Theoe eugge.tkm, tabu “ Snï u^toêu ?*' ""L r,bl“ be">r* » **“ your
ere based open reanlu ol some ot bût firèekunTto lo^ui JuîlfiÜ 1* Tnan,p *be ““w »eU .round

rriLr^u'o^ii"^ suss tt .........srS ^sr^ioïLr.Sch'ïïio^: "ome drr ”r ,rom -,m
î2.iïïssihïïi^*s,b"; E'EiirFF"
b.ro been innde Into u alight mM.t lu7oiT?o!n?hm™? ,0Î ”,b,llh" «Il good «Iralb» ot .red. 
crumbly mub In the nunntljy nreded Um known ol tSI°r b«l7i. ??U,^M? Kxperlence In bundling nod . elm 
from dny lo dny it hue been the t*™* “I1*- !" cere lore of plunte ere eaaentlel In
BUUon’e prncUn else to mix one ud .IK. ^ through growing bouse plante.
. 1-Utotwo pound, ol powdered Tb. w nro mid In Urn hiding nulro tn^";mrb^^'fi.0'

save money,-wood sheeting is 
not needed,theClsp-board being 
nailed right on the studs. Out- 
lasts the buildiBalanced Rations

Michael K. Beyer.
ng it ie put on.

ïét-a few of the ne
K T OW, In making up a r 
IXI Important that it con 
1 ^ that the fowls will e

a ration it Is 
ntains food 

. xat readily. The 
Not food that‘hunger must force them each 
to eat. The ration should have a the most 
sufficient quantity of digestible nutri- summer, 
enta to furnish the needs of both quick lleved 
growth and o good supply of eggs. It 
should be bulky enough so that the 
digestive secretions may act quickly 
upon It. It la not how much a fowl 
eats, but how much It di 
termines the val 
cli

11 ^averaged laying 144 eggs 
fa and clover were found 

satisfactory green feeds 
The free use of rape Is 

to make the yolks of the eggs 
greenish when boiled.

;rThe Poultry Mite

asses of animals 

food. “MetdBc”CUpl»arS Sidingmanure Into the 
using liquid manure during 

growing season.
handled. Far cheaper and 
more durable than wood. No 
knots or cracks and doesn't 
•oak np paint.

Nailheads are ahel-

:e order the eeoda 
her some seeds11

tered from the 
er (see small ; 
st right).
vite fire with wooden 
walls, etc. Uee‘‘M-R. 
Co."Clap-board Sid
ing, "Eaatlake" Gal
vanised Shingles, 
Ventilators, etc.

a commercial on
to
ti

let
Write us to-day for prices 

and illustrations.
plant should 
s« now. Use■ed" METALLIC

ROOFING CO LTD
TORONTO C WINNIPEG
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An Ayrshire Grade Wins Ottawa Dairy Test ifzKJt'S,
np HE dairy teat at the Ottawa Win- ferent breed* was particularly keen iÎ Zra 

ter Fair last week bud a larger between Uie Ayrshlres and the Hoi- '
A number of entrlee than any steins. The beet score made by a 

previous teat conducted at Ottawa, Shorthorn was taken by an animal i Zw *«'
and was said by some of those pre- shown by S. W. Jackson, Woodstock, i—T. A. spratt .
eent to have been the largest ever Ont., totalling 183.04 ; and on Jerseys 4.— T. A. Hpratt .
held In the province. About 90 anl- by a Jersey shown by B. H. Bull A s —Bd Jt»skrtey
male competed. Including some 26 Ayr- Sons, of Brampton, which scored 7^—Dewier Bros. .
■hires, 22 Hotateins, 8 Shorthorns, 8 180.90. «.—A. B. Hiriet..............
Jerseys and 25 grades. The winner Herewith I* published a table of the to ZjLS, V.'.'.IT * Soas 
furnished a surprise, the award fall- winners In the different classes. It 

an Ayrshire grade owned by will be noticed that a number of new 
e Bros., of SpencervlUe, which exhibitors were out In all the Cimes,
281.14 points. The champion several of them making very credit 

a tidy little animal of good con- able scores The accommodation for 
formation, and has been bred along the dairy cattle at the Otfiwa Winter 
Ayrshire lines for so long that she Is Fair is ef the very best This year the 
practically a pure bred Second and officials who conducted the test gave 
third places went to pure bred Hoi- the gréaient satisfaction because of 
stelrw, shown by John Anderson, of the efficiency they showed and the ex-
Oxford Mills, with scores of 275.18 and pedKIoua manner In grblch the work (Continued from Page 2.)
259.07. Fourth to Dow 1er Bros., of was done. There were some delays in , v„rv ,.
Billings' Bridge, on a grade cow, ecor- the tabulating of the scores, and some farnw v “P “ne on raany Inter-Judglng Competition
Ing 258.86: and fifth place to Lady errors In them when first announced, Ierme v e p °
Janr. a pure bred Ayrshire shown by which proved somewhat annoying, as Horse Breeding. Keen lnt
A. H. Turner A Sons. Ryckman's Cor- they changed the standing of some of The prospecte for horse hrnedin* u. lnler Judglng competlUo
ners. wkh a score of 252.86. the animal*, but these were not the Canada, butmore particularly In On! Were p7*a®nt from 11 countlea

It will be noticed by the foregoing fault of the men who conducted the t&rlo were dealt with hv i„hn nri»h* parta of Eaatern OnUrlo, ranging as

—^ KaSSsSïumier^f hnZS SïifLVZï}**" ond 10 Lanark* while Peterboro stood
TO,., Ontario ta .e'^nT.'taSÆ ‘“’VS T,’ %

«sa Sr TSiM r -ÏÏn2'.,^ h°S„,°oi iii8?:!î ta* tor * SSTniïïî. mi?. «“■■"“•or, ta Judging d.lr, ttab 

ifo ?» tiwre “■* "till many Inferior animals 
201 64 ,n the province that are not fit for mill-

Eii sSSSS-
igl ”1 a*p or K°°d animals and prices for awards wet* es follows: OaU: Gao.
179 66 them In consequence are hi fall Mr ltrown* Miitorook, hr. 3, Dew Drop; i.

i!î:!l
*>®r of animals raised In Ontario the 6- T Baker A Son. Hampton, O.A.C. No. 

Î22ÎÏ demand for power will result In the B Leltehl Renfrew RR *•
Introduction ofthe koht tractor, which Harley: l, D. I. Roee, Frankford. R.R 
may In time become a competitor oi 1 O.A.C. No »; *. Clem. H Ketch#son. 
u” N,,»-. Th, tawtat,*»»,». X'-C'ShV„„ 

mat in order to en- i-ark. Marquie: 1. Robt Jon™. c<*dw. 
hreedin* of more horses. HMD. Marquis; I. Peter Wilson, Cob-

r mares to approv- Flail Wheat D. lietherington. Bobcay- 
is understood that geon, Sleep and I'M Pay the Rent 
concerning this of L,**?. A(^v0**

made pi»l4c. So keen Tho»’ h! Lewi*. Oidrlf^T rrank Jamas) 
for horses in Great oadrift.

■ Of a class INrtetoae: I. John T Wood», Metcalfe, 
Freeman; >. John liendereon, Powaeeen.

ped to Canada eachyear, are now to.-- white MammoGi/ «."V ''w'""^* j!” ■! 
Ing used as dray horse* and are earn- Wood#. Meuwife. i amum No. l; 6, A. R. 

more money then they used to cost Rtîd- *’lnewu,,dt L*le^2llî. 
ad tan* to purchase. Turn“** ArU,ur Sl,ch'

Dairy Cattle Prospects.
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11
Cows 36 months and under 44.

11
Hi

. . . il
better farm 

using of the best pure bred 
talnahle, better feeding, the

Heifers under 16 months
GBIwpl

Growing Inlerett in Ottawa 
Winter Fair

u
IN V8

machinery, the 
bred sires ob-

dairy produce and greater cooper
ation on the part of the farmers.

erest was Uken in the 
n. Students

will
the

THE OTTAWA WINTER FAIR DAIRY TEST.
ATR81LIJU96 —Cows 44 months or over.^

JeK'vks». saw**' 

tA"WJsar-Jsssr‘i&0“
10 - A. 8. Turner A Son ....................
IfcfeSteï' ita.ie, Qu, ::

::::: ’«’*

::
Standing Crop Competition.

:::::::: its?

Cows 34 months and under 44. 
Ingford. Que

I
= ®

ment was made

i*3 »4 Se nomSi 
133 *6 to tmy 40% of the 
IÏJ30 farmers breed thel 
11*3* "taHions It

further particulars 
for will soon be ,

269 07 ,a ,hp demand 
246 <9 Britain that to-day animal 
mil <» wMch thnre u«d to bn

1*6 u in.

iiii
1RS io=

SJ

Heifer* under 34 Months.

sssrai-sr;':.

N"wMh°"
iiEtelB

s 44 months or over.
3-2I
i

s
Hdllngs' Bridge, Ont.............

Mr B. 8. Ar Mbald. of the Domin A Farm of Seven Rules

....ii!” Ç"MHbed oracUc»Uy In toll In n taler It |. worUl HM.Ing tor:
U.0** ,ÏBUe ot Farm and Dalrj*. Mr. Archi-
166 6* bald showed H at while the backward D®"*1 Worry Farm.
JÎ51? dairy farmer la finding it hard to A Farm of Seven Rulea

make headway In view of the Increaa- i We h.v, ... 
ed 1,01,1 ot Production, "proepecte for another nature 

1*9 5* lhe rroETOMlve dairy farn^r were 2 Acting unon 
nrv.-r Srlgh.rr Th. gto.l .bortag. „„

i“S }'0™"rS l0'’ •‘’Z* roruta'm ^.””,,1™,',”^
MSB,MLta.Bra el—* ‘ni *8.8 r"U1 !h,** 'J,ta “J* » «"*' 1. W. (Wv-rrlf, .nd
demand for good breeding daln cal- every aason in 

1*3 A4 ** ,0w dalry products. 8easons In others, so

i sskmb
lïfl V™d‘îl:,Wîtalr*.ZÏ' re,U,l°" 10 * W. «.II »h,r. .nd ,h,= ,h. wort
sell good bri cdlng «lock wants our product*, and store when

Mr. Archibald claimed that the coat doesn't need them

> ïsarwïïiSîrîÆ ^ sissrasrsrx r 
ia?f r»470W.^-Æ “ -
1*1 14 whH ,Keayb7 JlU,,0n' ,Thl,e coet « We farm for the love of It first. 
26* 36 ■how«l th®. Importance of farmers and to make the most of It second, that 
126 14 keeping only cow* that could be fed the part of the world which has no 
224 6* at a profit. The speaker suggested land may eat from the bounty of ours. 
1 1 m Xarioue waye ,n w*>lch the coat of pro- 7. Because of these our alma, we 
193 sr ductlon could be reduced, Including believe It unnecessary to worry, easy 
lis.lt the production of cheaper feed, the to prooper, and difficult to be unhappy.

Cows 34 months and under 44. 
Oxford Centre ..............

:::e: II
% ill

Hi

mm.1
Heifers under 36 months.

ytTtSS: Hagevsvuia. Ont .E !.
"n's-'Brtdge !

ith that, one year with 
Is bountiful and kind, 

this faith, we keep 
d mellow and rich 

so thar the 
strength t 

apacity to absorb

^sssssosr. 44 months or ove

i-S: a MI’S,
Cows 36 months end under 44.

::: Si > may 
0 tide

Heifer# under 34 months.
B. H. Bull A 

8.—B H. Bull A :::::: »! I rotate our crops, 
field*, after many 
> that If nature’s

Ler»on.1 Atwood, Has
m

::::::::: SB

n!

...........6— A Bteveneoo
IdCows 36 months and under 44.

Id «. 

tlMT.:::::

i»H
Heifers under 36 months.

GRADES. —Cows 44 months or over.
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FARM AND DAIRY (ID 85
Nova Scotia Dairy Convention

Annual Convention of the
■>"" " of Nova Scotia and " 10 ”V

Winter Dairy Kxhlbi- one‘
was hehl at the Agricul- low ,L8 to ,be P,'rflon* 
College, Truro, on j£n. 3 th h un,v**r«** l>oude 
l^eKates were present from 

nearly all of the creameries of the

° gra* - fSMJÏÏt rLLïïZÏÏÏÏnï .SK-
le,,U*",led “rmr,r11 Î™ lbCKU,e dnor or other8«ibi

dîïïl «S™ .11 T Al or' No °»e h:"' « «"»*«•dinary prices sklmmilk at 10 cents a Freddy Sharpe. ’
be more economical food "The amell of 

promptly.

T™r last question waa 
ientifle poser, 

hlch pervad 
"which no wall or 

stance can shut out?"
ready but

onions. Miss." he said.gredlent
Is the most expensive In- quart would 
In foods, being especially than meat.province and fr 

factories. The 
feront officers 
*r®w had been made

some of
1 report
showed that much 

in coop< ra
rylng during the year. The 

eet gain of any one year was m 
the output of the creameries, thev 

vin« made 1.686.679 lbs. of butter. 
* of ^05-7:i( 88. an Increase
581,178 lbs. over 1915 Cream grad 

wee Introduced In a number of 
„_2T”merips during the year with 

eaueactory results. Three new 
créa me rifts during the year Were 
regüftered and two registrations 
cancelled. A number of successful 
ZJHt°Zr,y ?lml<v wpre held with a 
good attendanoe The Dairy Division 
or the Depart mean of Agriculture 
oonffiicted a Nova Scotia Oovenmient 
yrwwies booth at the Provincial 
Fhrhlbltlon, whirh was much apprecl

.wA<îî,ee,,^, on djffcrpnt Phases of 
the dairy burfMee were delivered bv 
the President Mr. D W Murray 
Prof. -W J. Mitchell. Fredericton. N 
?:• newly appointed director of the 
Live stock and Dairy Division tor the 
Pnnrince of New Ilntiuvwlck. Joseph 
Burgew, of the Cold Storage Division. 
Ottawa, and others. Resolutions were 
panned asking the Dominion Depart 
metrt to continue the restrictions on 
oleomargarine as they 
1st; that the grading 

In all the ci 
province; that the dl 
efforts to hav

the cheese
of the dif

Cn.ll, PlnnJ Id 1, Midi».
Mr itumin run from A Inches 

to cllnmeu-1 up to 20 Inchei and 
the largest .tump I pullet took 
about ten minute., the *»U be- 
“* very hard and dry.
'.’.■iHisr-

J. K. Auemeau, DoUuutu.fi.B.
3
log
the

n

i 1 B

WBejy
Yank Out Those Stamps!
A Guaranteed Saving of from 10% to 60% *

“C Bat Way-with Un Kiruin Method.

ggaSsSsS • b“-

Â Money 
latt

One Man — Horse Power lw
1ÜÜ§» bbsSE'£2b,“ 
ttNunmn BBB39MI

Btg Money to those who Order Early w««awyeaa wwt.1 «m*.___________________
eaRtiï3B^.ttitoB8tec5ÎSSSra^

», *. J. Kirstin Canadian Co.
§h 5326 Dims it :M|t », Maria. HI.

present ex 
cream be 

reameries of 
rectors use 
re uniform

uni
that the Dairy Exhibition be 
during the coming year and 

er question* of interest to dairyfir
The officers elected tor the ensuing 

year were as follower President, D. 
w Murray. Scotsburn; Vlce-Preei- 

A. M. Wheaton. Wolfvllle;
tiecy.-Trees, W A. MacKay, Truro, 
Director*, C R. Deling, New Ger 
many; Alex Oamevon, Lower South 
River; Harold Falconer, StelUrlon. 
Auditor. C. R. B. Bryan, Truro.

The convention .vas acknowledged 
to be the beet yet held and much
optimism was entpreeseil for the
toture of the dairy business In Nova

pby Created Much In-

Dairy Exhibition held In con- 
rith the convention much In- 

especially in non
competition for the 

ted by the 
the Lallave

irstin teGamnteed

hr
H Tun

tereet was taken, 
neoOoo with the

Ion Trophy

nery Company, Ltd., I 
A partial list at the pris

ippear* herewith
.

ners appear* herewith:
Section 1.—Scotsburn O cerner y Ce., 

Rootaburn. wore 11 1; I^ltere Ore

@5ees?ûa8

flgBPsw
■r-

MW !CI Slurp » Fm Di,,
»o$ïà‘tiïg?™
pwrhaw at one « pood

Tstspï» 1 a j Kiasnn
J CANADIAN (XX 
-f tor, Ih-nnla Sfc 

•enI' tie Marl#

/■On eiw. n.

/ 1®* <• 86% levieg Over Al
/ Otic Lead Cleans, MtiUde 
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Tear Ceaieclve TU Préfet Skarh|

Special Prizes.
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FARM AND DAIRY at» of the value of each Individual cow In his 
herd as a producer of milk and buttor fat It will 
pay him handsomely to take advantage of this 
cooperation in appraising the value of his cows.

ranges of the rancher and to destroy Ills business. 
The results are as would be expected. It to estim- 
ated that there are $16,000,000 of natural 
gnuwee going to waste annually In Alberta alone.

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

train loads of the choicest beef might 
now be going to the seaboard for export to feed 
the armies of the Allies from district* that now 
produce little or nothing, but In which cattle and 
sheep ranching once flourished. Very earl/ Indeed 
to the agricultural development of the new coun
try does the disadvantage of private property In 
land appear, and Its baneful effects are quite as 
obvious In the new as In the more advanced 
stages of agriculture.

«7
In Union There is Strength

np HE power of the farmer#, when organised so
[ that their united strength can be brought 

to bear in the seulement of unaatiefactary 
conditions under whidh they labor, was well Illus
trated in the situation the* developed recently In 
the corn trade. The railways, facing a freight

of freight cars, sought to relieve the situation by 
placing an embargo on the movement of feed corn 
east from Chicago. While releasing care for other 
traffic, tibia demoralized the corn trade, which Is 
eo Important to Ontario farmers in this period 
of feed shortage. The UnKed t'armera' Coopera
tive Company, which has developed a flourishing 
tra-lc In corn, found It Impossible to fill the orders 
that were pouring In from the farmers' dubs 
throughout'the province, and the pinch of the feed 
shortage was being severely felt. Believing that 
freight cars could be put to no better 
moving feeding stuffs eo much needed by the 
farmer, Manager Gurney of the central company 
took the matter to hand. Wires were despatched 
to the Chairman of the Railway Commission and 
to the Mints ter of Agriculture, pointing out the 
urgency of the situation, with the result that mat
ters were Immediately taken to hand and that 
30 cars of corn were a* once moved forward from

This Instance of the way In which the farmers' 
company la serving their Interest» Illustrate* the 
effective work that can be done through organiza
tion. Where would the farmers of Ontario have 
stood In tills case if they had not bad 
Won fully acquainted with their needs and with 
the détails of the feed trade? Rather than serv
ing their interest* and getting the corn moved 
forward, the trade would likely have taken advan
tage of the situation to boast the prices of feed on 
hand. Instead of submitting to thto exploitation, 
the united strength of the farmers was brought to 
bear on the situation, and in 4S hour» relief had 
been promised and the corn was moving. In 
union there to strength.
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The Pasteurization Clause
a y| UCH of the objeotlonjo the Dairy Standard» 
JY| Act aeeme to be due to the clause by which 

k Is provided that all whey must be pas
teurized before k to returned to the farm. Con- 
fdder&ble Importance ha* been attached to this 
clause in all places where the Act has been ad
versely criticized. The coat of in*tailing the 
necessary apparatus for pasteurizing the whey, 
and the Inconvenience attached to the process, 
ha» been emphaelzed, and these have been taken 
as additional reason» why the Act should not be 
enforced.

While there 1» a danger of greatly overestim
ating both the cost and Inconvenience of pasteur
ising whey, it might not be wise to enforce this 
regulation until the principal object of the Act, 
namely, the paymeik for milk on a quality basis 
at cheeee factories, he* been attained. There to 
really no close connection between these two 
<Mvirions of the Act, and pasteurization could weü 
receive separate treatment. Apparently, there- 
tore, k would be well to have the Act remodelled 
to the extent of allowing for the postponement of 
the Introduction of pasteurization until a later 
date. Su<* action would overcome much of thg 
objection that 1» bring raised in some quartern to 
the dairy legislation.

are accepted

l»'rvilab!er*nwe ,fh',t 'n thle l,,u*
vertlung columns of Farm and Dairy are aVcarefuMy. 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn a way all unscrupulous adver. 
tlsers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
W ff® ** one of our pzld-ln-advance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your lose, provided 
sïc.h^.tr,n,aetlon “curs within one month from date 
of this Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week 
of Its occurrence, and that we find the facts to be as 
stated. It Is a condition of thla contract that In writ- 
Ing to advertisers you state: “I saw your advertise- 
ment In Farm and Dairy."

Ro0-r. shall not ply their trsde st the expense of 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns! but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
Honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

"Read not to contradict and to 
believe and take for granted, but to 
•Ider."—Bacon. organ! ss-

Picking Oui the Producers
AKING the records of the ten best and of the 

ten poor»»* rows of a dairy record centre 
to eastern Ontario. In which about 800 cows 

are under test, Mr Chas. P. Whltiey, who baa 
charge of the dairy record work of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, And* that each one of 
the beet cowg showed as much profit over the cost 
of feed consumed as twenty-five of the poorwt. 
The good oows produced milk for sixty cents a 
hundred les» and butter tad tor 13 cents a pound 
lew than the poor ones In the Ltriowel record 
cendre an Increase to milk production of 93 per 

w*e recorded In one herd of nine cows as a 
result of four year»' testing. Three other herd» 
In the mme centre showed Increases of over 60

In the province, a dairy tonner showed by records 
that laat June he obtained a» much caeh from six 
oowe a» hie neighbor did from nineteen. Is It 
any wonder that Mr Whltiey, with such figures 
aa these coming to hie office, to enthusiastic In 
furthering the work gs’. oow reading?

The details were recently published of a case 
In which two co-ve of similar general appearance 
and conformation were fed In the. 
a year. The first consumed $64.16 and produced 
249 pounds of butter fad, valued at $74.07, leaving 
a balance of $10.56 above onri of maintenance. 
The other consumed $66.60 of feed, producing 387 
pounds of butler fat. valued ar $116.10, giving a 
balance of $49.60 above maintenance cost. Dor 
Ms labor, therefore, the owner received nearly 
five time» es much from one oow as from the other, 
though they looked the same.

You cannot tell by the looks of a frog how far 
he will Jump, nin* an old saying. Neither oan you 
tell by the looks of a cow bow far she will go In 
the malting of ceah returns. The scales and the 
Baboock test are the tribunal at which the merits 
of the dairy cow must be tried. The department 
through Mr. Whltiey and hto staff, to readerii« x 
valuable service to the dairy farmer In placing at 
h*e disposal faculties tor arriving el a true eetiir

T
Liquidating Indebtedness

O Institution to Canada ha» mich facilities lor 
arriving at a true estimate of the financial
condition of the farmers of the country aaN

a chartered bank, with U» extensive system of 
country branche». A live 
branch—and most of them are live bualn 
—has unexcelled opportun klw for seeming 1» 
formation on the condlUone of agriculture to the 
locality whk* hto branch

o# a localTheory vs. Facts
r-jp HEORIZ1NO at long range la an uncertain 

| undertaking, even for authorities. Prof.
Okie, the eminent French economic, In hla 

"‘lYtodples of Political Economy," etrJes that 
property In land has Innumerable advai Lag"* and 
no dtoad vantages In a new country atl.l to the 
earliest stages of Ks economic development. In 
such countries, he explains, the soil under pri
vate own nr*lp represents but a fraction of the 
whole soil; land to therefore subject to the law 
of competition and does not conriJtute a monopoly.

Experience In Western Canada doea not sub
stantiate Oide’e contention. When only a small 
fraction of the arable land was brought under 
cultivation, tho 
brought under private control. Two of the result» 
of thto were the establishment of settlements far 
from transportation facilities, where agrlcukural 
operations were curried on under disadvantage» 

to render the labor of the set
tlers Ineffective to contributing to national 
wealth; and the destruction of ranching, the only 
type of agriculture that could be carried on 
economically under such circumstances. Settle
ment was extended to district» that never have 
and never will be utilised to sut* good effect aa 
they were by the rancher». Hilly, broken land; 
land flar up In the foothills above the summer 
front Une; district» that will not for a generation. 
If ever, be properly served with railway facilities, 
were taken up by the homesteader who, to satisfy 
hto land hunger, threw Judgment to the winds and

Hie office I» • 
confessional In whk* the innermost de

tail» of thrir financial affaire are freely revealed 
by the bank’s customers, and hto hooka show the 
standing and Indicate the progress or lack of pro
gress of large number» of farm 
With scores of auch bnuw*ee to all parts ‘of the 
country, a bank ha* a service at command that 
to unequalled tor arriving at a Just estimate of 
the financial condition of the agricultural industry.

In view of thto, H to reassuring to read In the 
îeport tor the year ending Nor. 30th, 1916, of the 
Union Bank of Canada, which baa over 300 
branche» throughout the Dominion, that the agri
cultural condition* throughout the country are far 
more satisteetory than could have been foreseen. 
It ie shown that the large crop of 1916 and the 
high prevailing prices of 1918 have enabled the 
farmers, particularly of the West, to liquid te an 
enormous amount of the indebtedness which they 
had assumed during the years of speculative buoy
ancy. This to particularly reassuring, a* It In
dicate* a reduction In the amount of indebtedness 
that will be carried over Into the period of lower 
price» which It la freely predicted lie ahead of 
those who are engaged In the production of cereal 
crops exclusively. It to also pleasing to note ik«> 
the local managers of the bank are using their 
Influence to encourage live etock raising aa s 
means of minimising the risk which a farmer 1» 
cur» by depending on one crop only.

bush

period. At another point

in the district.

accessible of It had been
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F,,mc,‘ Like lnd“M Club Note.

Er"* * iss
SSnSSESs aSC"SHSE
ES~iE?=5= ~wS5 •• ^ speaks smaa «swSiSw! s'* asrsrjt‘rr,^vr EHplorera landed on the continent thev I?®*® bad been badly hand 
found the Indian trlbea ”n romplete Ul® WHr’ throu*h ,he «real dlfflcu 
oo«™ioo. In time, to mot"t !î”û «««w uoode o.er
<nrn lntereats. they succeeded In get ^t1I.antlc an.‘J.b5r thp <*ongnstlon on 
ting the different tribes warring rallwaJ,s- High taxation Is aure to 
against one another The result was ,mP°"ed »>P°n the nation after the 

" the Indiana finally helped to exter- 7?r" m A number of new members 
minate their race, thus leaving the J°lnPd the Club, which, although only 
white men In possession of their land. re^en,i y or*anl*ed. la growing rapidly.

By mean* of this Illustration. Mr 1 Stringer, Terre. Cotta. Ont. 
Morrison points out that the business
Interests succeed In dividing farmers v Vlctorla County: The 
up as Ortta and Tories, and while they braw* of the U F O. heh 
are arguing over the tariff, etc., the on
business Interests get tariff and wWrh rr

■51%

m
Think of all the work this

alpha gas engine
would

WITH this simple, strongly built engine you can saw

•ver witnessed 
In 1916. The

icapped by

save you
wood, run 
cutter orllty

the
tne
be

éPEï-èiesïê1 Dunef 
Id a special 

■■edneeday. Jan. 3rd. nit 
«ddent R. H. Halbert was 

present and gave an addrerw. Nine 
to take nPW members were added to the club, 
and to aJ*d ,hp r,ub also subscribed for a 

the ex- ™are of stock In the central company.

the
W

other legislation passed In thel 
interests and thus we enabled t 
wealth away from the farmers 
build up their Industries at

“apower, tecua you con own and oporate It for 1rs, than it wouTd S 

Thr noontr you «rt m ALPHA, thr sooner It will pay for lte!f TOrk-

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd

Catalogue of an, 0/ oar lint, mailed upon rtquat

WcSPal aÆ£™E WOwS°oÏ15

Up
of agrlruinire.

Algoma District: The Ooulais Bav 
Farmers' Club Is going ahead by leaps 
and bounds Mr. Charles Slme Is 

and Mr. Frank Me
U.F.O. Convention, Feb. 28 

to March 2 the president
Caughan the secretary. Both are very 
energetic men. The membership has 
reached almost 80, and more are ex
pected to join Some profitable busi
ness has been done.—W. H. Evoy, Bar

Fra
>th

The Third Annual Convention 
of the United Farmers of On
tario will be held In Toronto, 
February the 28th to March 
2nd, Incluelve. This Convention 
promleee to be one of great In- 
tereat to the farmers of On- 
**rio. Leading men 
western organizations are to be 
present, when topics of vital In
terest to Ontario farmers will

Coming Event*
P OUI AI. Service Congress, Toronto, 
^ Jan. 31-Fsb. 2.

Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, 
Annual Mooting, Toronto. Fob. 6.

Annual Convention. Association of 
Fairs and Exhibitions, Canadian 
Foresters’ Hall, Toronto. Feb. 6-7 

Annum Meeting. Ontario Vegetable
2f?WerV Association, Parliament
Bldgs , Toronto, Feb 8.

A T *be,®?nTenti<m beM recently in Association. ''cenadlan'^'ForosTe'îs"A s,rw Torom”’ 5
guMsarr; as
■ttwarle. In which we believe the In- Feb. 14 ’
^JUra?*ëffl2L"êS5!l uST"*Corn F«6
•nut. In order that Conndn. ol(tx

sj~' n t. aa is s.
“Therefore, be It resolved that this t'[° day* ,he new band worked

convention endorse the «Sion of the 2f°'*U“ y: lhen he aPPpared before 
Ooverumeot in this respect, but wh^ ÏlL7,t?nr hoth ,yM nparlv 
•~loTetag it. dealree to urge In the ,, °”d* hl" ,moulh *wo,,<*n. "nd red 
«rongeât possible terms oar £>hm- ,U2f," °VPr farp' nerk and ba=ds. 
reoce °f Private profiteering on the mJ? m|nf.my 1money*" be 

those engaged In themanufa * ,^0'n. «• ««It" 
ture or furnishing of war supplies of * W1,et 8 the matter?" 
any kind, and also urge that a census ,erV,er
af the yrgglth of Canada should tmmedl- . d?n ! know wbat*s the matter." re- 
•taly be taken with a view of imposing tDvrned„ lhe victim, "but It happened 
I?*0? ,l.î<Vbe ful1 "bare of the burden 1 "tarted to clean the beehive."
tt ahonkl bear in this time of national ~ American Boy."
••«Ulce. and, further, that these re- ---------- ---------------

-«s •",he c“** ■ -Sr’S -ZTT “ °» of U.0 Auu,,r-n.,«,t , tad Pl0t „

• great novel written on them.

• Programme, when 
ready, can be had on application 
from the Secretory, J. j. Morrl- 
son, 110 Church Street, Toronto.

Farmer* Urge Cenru* of Wealth

Tlie Future Prosperity of the Fanners of Ontario
Uc«in Mutual Respect, Mutual Confidence

AND CO-OPERATION
Prices on feeds remain very firm, 

potatoes are In great demand. Better
now, and avoid disappointment later.__
before buying or selling elsewhere. We 
Pricee that are second to none.

I- cutters, buggies

Seed corn, oats and 
send tn your order 
Communicate with us

can quote you 
„ . . , °*our Prices on groceries,

one nr a «“P^ents. Oar cutters are made by
one of the beat Arms In Canada and are of firm clue quality
at8™rOUr dl*r °* W“*°°8' bu*8les and farm Implements 
•t our convention, Feb. 28 to March 2.

demanded; 

•aked the The United Farmers’ Co-Operativa Co.
■THE ONTARIO FARMfRS OWN OHORNIZillON"

HO Church Street Toronto, Ont.

When You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy
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himself when he sees a distress sIg- along the ground and the prairie hues 
nal.” Then Carey added quietly: changing with the angle of the afler- 

I me about Shirley. What have noon sunlight. Suddenly a sound of 
I you been doing for him?" ponies’ feet outside was followed by

lie was beside Jim's bunk now and n loud rap on the door, 
his presence seemed to fill the whole "Come In!" Virginia called. "Lie 
cabin with its subtle strength. down. Pilot

"You know your business, doctor; pilot did 
I'm a farmer," Asher said, as he before his 
watched this frontier physician mov- era' bulk I 
ing deftly about his work.

"Well, If you mean to farm 
front pill bags you 1 ave done 
follow my trad- a little,

, to have done 
L asserted,
I careful

TFv but sat up 
i Harley Cb 

led the doorway, 
me. Madam," the real 

lifting his hat.
■Ir. Smith out 

up n elalm for a 
irs somewh

sa itiver settlement, fan you 
me xvlio owns the last claim taken up 
down the river, and bow far II Is 

om here?"
"Mr. Shlrl

down the river. If you go 
trail and ford at the ben 

her own state, longer If you go around by 
re." Asher said trail,” Virginia explained.

not obey, 
mistress

"Excuse
so far estate dealer said, lifting 

well lo "Me and my friend, Mr. 
as you seem there, are loo 
rley," Carey friend of ours 

: i" evidence

km.
x ere out In

as he noted

"Oh, Virginia — Mrs. Aydelot 
lped me," Asher assured hi! 

"She’s a nirse by Instinct.
"What did you call 

doctor Inquired.
"Virginia from

trey 
s ofÀ

tn. from
XE only is ■ well-made man who has a good determination. 
*T —Emerson.

Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from last week.)

ey's claim is a few miles 
rer, If you go by the short 

ds, but m 
by the I

k man here." Asher sahl trail," Virginia explained.
trey suddenly bent over "la it occupied?" Champers put 

Shirley with stern eyes and tighten- the question In a careless tone.
Ing lips. Hut Ihe eyes grew tender Pilot’s bristles, that had fallen at 

_ ... . .„„„ when Jim looked up into his face. the sound of Virginia’s voice, rose
n tlddle up your -You’re all right, Shirley. You again with the query. It Is well to 

ir|„ h'Yp “"!} must go to sleep now." he wary of one whom a dog distrusts.

”7‘Etor ri sua,*a er ir: sr-s '"«?c
Forget It, Horace Carey’s hand.

My
get these wet 

t my work dry

your wife?" the flow

CHAPTER V.—(Continued.)
"Everything 

way. I i
i'll

^\NE had only to listen to L>r. Car- 
M ey’s voice to understand why warm as a p 

Parley Champers should accuse yOUr Wjfe |B sou 
him of laying a charm on the whole wllb a big dog 
Settlement. d> island," he added, as

Virginia recovered herself quickly, gripped his hand. ’Yo
saying with a wan smile: thou___ 1 *.

“You came Just In time. Doctor. I and give me
n lost and need help. 1 was going to art. too stiff, 

you. anyhow." boots 0g.
Each one’s face was so muffled shod." 

against the wind that the eyes and He )
Ups and a lilt of the cheeks 
were visible.

"Not a bad looking 
the Kansas tan," the 
"She has a voice like a 
Ian and fine eyes and teet 
woman who but

dvd

iShn""c'Sfoi many days she could do nothing 
more than to sit In the rocking chair 1 . ' 

bad pulled a pair of heavy shoes i > the windows and absorb sunshine -Wen 
the saddle bags, and was re- on the fourth day after Carey had 

moving his outer coat and sundry rPa(hed Shirley’s Asher went down 
■ scarfs, warming bis hands between (he river in the early afte 

thought, while and seemingly unconscious of how Jim’s case was progress 
'irU,‘nVlrRln the Blck man’B Presence. leaving hie wife comfortably tucked

 ̂ But any ,.you are wet ,0 the i,neeg. You yp In the rocking chair by the west Bt0od
lies up lor a norse- d6n,d |he ghort tral, and the strange window. The snow was gone and the Ba|d:

across tne plains on a uay jord8 of r|vt.ra on a night so dark as early December day was as crisp and -you will find him at Shirley's, or 
isn t out for a beauty snow Asher declared as he helped beautiful as an Indian summer day In on the way. Only the long trail winds
ive seen eyes lise «ai oe- C|)rP>. to put o(r hlg wrapplngB. a coider climate. Virginia sat watch- ar0Und some bluffs, and you might

* ",t,a » doctor’s business to forget ing the shadows of the clouds How paHB Pach 0:her without knowing It "_________________________________________________L'^*c-",e

yo ' _ ^ZSeSre ML-Lia&al». Era3 tier make It go 1;
era declared. "Excuse I 
li. Mrs. Aydelot, but Pv 
much over Kansas,

ths to-day. 
a hand here.

usand ib a honor of ml 
mpers asked 

y, as If to change the sub-nnd 1 must
alt. ys go a

Ashor Aydelot." 
now, I’ve heard of Aydelot 

Where is your man to-day? I’d like 
own t0 meet him. Mrs. A." 
find it waa iho man’s way of being 
lug. friendly, but even a duller-fibred man 

than Champers would have u 
Mrs. Aydelot’s tone

alone from

woman for all moon to

thislike
contest 
fore, though.

“I am Mrs.
Gras» River 
"Th
there no 
band and
sick with pneumonia, and Mr. 
lot could not leave him, so 1 eta 
to Carey’s Crossing to see If you 
could come 10 hlm. I missed the trail 
■Omewhere. I was trying to help, hut 
I failed, you eec

The doctor w« e looking at her with 
a puzzled expression which she 
thought was born of his sympathy 
To the mention of her failing he re
eponded huh kly:

“No, Mrs Aydelot, you succeeded. 
1 had started to Shirley’s myself on 
personal business, and I was letting 
some whim lum me aside. If you 
nad kept the trail we should have 
missed each other, for I was on my 
way io Big Wolf Creek, a good dis 
tance away, and your leaving the 
trail and wandering down here was 
pn hall i show
you on to the Crossing?”

"Oh, no, Doctor, If you will onl 
come back with me. I don’t want 
go on," Virginia insl

"You are a regular westerner, 
Aydelot," Carey declared. "But you 
haven’t been out here long. I heard 
of your passing through our town 

I late last summer I was up on Big 
Wolf then r.nd lulled lo see you. 1 
know something of your husband, but 
I have nevi r met him."

He helped Ler to mourn her horse 
and together they sought the trail and 
follow'd It westward In Ihe face of 
tin wind

Near midnight down In Jim Shir 
ley’s cabin Asher Aydelot turned from 
a lull In the sick man’s ravings to see 
Dr Horace Carey entering the door 

^ with a pair of saddle bags In

/ "Hello, sir! Aydelot? I'm Carey, 
■ the doctor."

Then, as his quirk eye took In the
htggard face of the man before him,

myself. Mr.

me for saying 
e been pretty 

and thin Is the 
poorest show for settlement the Lord 
ever left out of doors. I’ve always 
heard this valley was full of rlaime 
you simply couldn’t give away, but 
my friend, who has no end of money 
and Influence fur developin’ the coun
try, wanted me to look over the 
ground along the Grass River. It’s 
dead desolation, that’s all; no show 

earth In fifty years oui h 
fitly years we won't none of us care 
for more’n six feet of ground any
where. I'm sorry for you. Madam. 
You must be awfully lon-l.v here, but 
you’ll be gettln’ away soon, 1 hope. 
I must be off. Thank you, Madam, 
for th*. information. Good day," and 
ho left the cabin abruptly.

The sunshine grew pallid and the 
Irles lay dull and endless. The 

ss of solitude hung with a 
eaa and hope lieat at the 

fo Virginia Aydelot, try- 
to deny hie charge 

Ihe land she

sixteen mo 
Darley Chi

*
jV.£

i.; j

ere, and inS

& "j

,4
lonellne 
u-adheavln 
lowest ehb 
ing bravely 
a; aln I Ihe fu 
had struggled so to dream 
fulness. Hh- was only a 
s I roll g to love and lira 
but neither by nature i 
shrewd to read the trie 
trade. And 
Ai-her and . 
dreamers II

Mrs.

v 7!v. Into fruit-jp'S.
ve lo endure, 
nor heritage 
ks of Hellish 
d that while 
were hopeful 
here was an 
Judleed man 

they could

. A
* she

.Mm

unprej

\
ill mnnm re 
who saw the situation as
not see It.

"That woman and I 
were half afraid of me

HVMI women are 
never harm a one _ 

y’re In my line always. 
(Continued on page H.)

Z her fool dog 
• at Aral. They 

jn’t In my 
- of ’em."

Waa

e half afraid 
't know ihal 

le. I’d 
“They’i

Ft 12* .

They sought the trail and followed It westward In the face ef the wind.
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The Upward Look
vants that used to get on my 
ao, but I haven’t even wanted 
In the three months."

to once

It's just fun- 
washing with 
this machine
I hustne»» to use »1 Kaeolene engine for running ■SS-SSsSB

SSST:
Brsrtsurs.'îaflvt

And that was a miracle. Not keep 
no m^| amAmlng lhc door—that is

“T'sscs » -
nriviiee Lt*t w,et 1 l,ad the treat ?*" hllodB behind hla banks-iSsSsKS-ï...
■ton.4 ïïïïiîf . °f a ce°tunr to mia. *llhout once wanting to; without 
"T**7. "Of* ,c China. once feeling within yourself that angry
taon t!|m^Üleiîl flhc lold made «uch » 8U,?e 0f ,rrtta,lon- of temper, thaï 
deep impression upon me that I am makea you want 
F®1*^ ,to It on. For many years lrg* ln 8ome 01

atspHaarS1!^ rh‘‘,hd*r,"r
? 22 Sr* F'-' -eses iLsnSFy2-52 ;F^-e 5»sHsF “ «s aryyw ;.h; sr ss 5 ss-awTssrs ïïk k trassra? *£*:■ -sssr^rss a arsLasïLs ~ ~

HiSelf-Control

I
t to show your feel 
utward, uncontrolled 
your heart tell you 
would be a miracle

PAGE J 
WASHER 1 >" \| I

I),,; •hflBWlBEflBNCï COMHVNY

leed
life?In your own

253 Klfl° 8,ree« West. TORONTO.

&r"B^r^sr^ Jr-"« sss: a
call of (he Holy Spirit that In a short fL7ih «7», elmp,e- Surrender 
While she was a iondertB helpÎTa *“"■ ^ *°’ and le‘ God "-!.
nlf e„roman SomeUmea when Mrs --------------------------
SS-EStt â trow’ M Against Contagion,

steyuT'j? “,«sr c,, .SO forcefully and appealingly could C 8" Putnam- *1.0, N.D.A.C.

gffia» ."a iEErïF""r:-e""™” 
55)^,ws«
MïfSJïirar r are ssm aswsaglned that her example would ever Th» Infected skin pli? off
make such an Impression and prove a ”r "ra.M off’ and •* carried In many

s^.‘iv^d"“n’ h" sklsæ j,vss:!
The reason more of us do not gain 2L1* ala? b*!5*>ly contagious. A few 

complete victory over our besetting ,TV" of Preventing this spreading of 
•In* I" because we think that we must !?* <* thew diseases may be
overcome them ourselves Instead of m25Moned-
yielding these very sins to Christ and alck chl,d ah°uld be Isolated In
■eking Him In faith to give us the vie- aIL uPp,,r room, removed from the 
tory over them, reminding Hfm of Ills "P"n of the hou«e. OnlyPromise that “sin shall not have do- ÏLm‘ÏTS* •* the phyJSin 
minion over you; for ye are not ur.dv. . J" , . ^ ,n “*vr tb“-------

sssjsssjî^i
6eho«l Tim.., reUle, 111. "hre.M I
ol anoUi.r missionary, located in iwrel? re™ "If* Th* rrK,,n »b 
hidl». She wan a high spirit,-d, high- «II Vhihi™ * n ,r,lcl«"

ssnLsnjrsa, :h.: x
s.d s: ss£ Sisrar F-us 
«Mars surc,,rt,, £5ss -Sr™ 
^LS2y-5Ls,nr.ffi 5?4p- *nl vsss^s:

ssHSssiS
mSSSS SS.s®®*m
{S'1?"* “d oh. U I, no wond.rful! prerentlon ol lh« imrend of alïl 
JïïîlL ,1.e ,,°l on' "1M1 » «= lllore dlenonen. " m”e
UoUon of what I m.nn, do j-ou know

.hi:;™" - * «*» - ». «, b.Vd-VW.Aïïi.ï wrê,ULre^0* ,n,“, “• «»

Not Listening 
But Comparing.

person be-

in other words, a 
great artist singing on 
the concert stage in 
direct comparison 
with the Re-Creation 
of her voice by The 
New Edison.

This is what the 
picture
■hows Anna Case, of 
the Metropolitan 
Grand Opera,»

comparison th.t Thomas A. £^1,2 

Kc-Lreates her superb art with absolute fidelity.

means. It

lei!

Tie NEW EDISON
<a no rerer. talkin, machiM. /„ Re-Creation, 
and th. Imm noie* arw indUtinguUhabU.

P‘ ."“,icil.cT,icl.of moro than two hundred 
w ,j d |.| d ^mcr,can PTC" stated that th. y 
were unable to detect any difference. To express 
this perfection—to cause the New Edison to stand 
out from the ordinary talking machine, music lovers 

a new title for Mr. Edison's marvellous 
success—“Music's Re-Creation.1'

Send t, us for a cop, of I he brochure.
Musses Re-Creation,'' and she 

heckles "What she Critics Say."

Thos. A. Edison Inc., Dept 7661 Orange, N. J.

It

M
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—
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and ;nmm which are not fit for gw 
The coat of an adequate kitchen equip- 

in utensils can be anywhere 
$16 to $26, according to the 

=L quality. Misa Smith has drawn up a 
list of utensils which includea all the 
average kitchen requires. Here la

One'

COOK’S CORNER
Conducted by L. Q. Crummy.

AM Eggless Recipes
A T this time of year ^rga are 

/X coming very acarce, with
1 * reeuk that there la an lnci___
in price; ao during this season we are 
glad to resort to the recipes which do 
not call for eggs. Helow are a f< 
egglws recipes.

double boiler.
One six-quart boiler 
One quart saucepan.
One pint saucepan.
One roast 
One 

call it).
Agate soup plate.
Agate platter for beating egg whites.

re pots* i masher.

Rolling pin.
Wooden spoor 
Wooden bowl.
Earthen bowl.
Wire strain 
Fruit press.

, pepper and flour shakers 
o measuring cups.

M X'l
head (tube pan, aa some5|jjP Sponge Cake.

One cup rich sweet cream ; one 
large cup maple syrup; salt; one-half 
teaapoonful vanilla extract; one 
spoon

I rake and 
good It Is,

A TEAPOT TEST soda; two teaspoons ere 
; flour to thicken. (Try this 

you will be surprised how 
but it should be eaten fresh.)

hoard

will convince you of ita sterling merit. Let un send you a trial packet 
at the same price you now pay for ordinary tea. Black, Mixed or 
Green. Address Salads, Toronto.

Layer Cake.
One cup sug two tablespoons 

k; one teaspoonful 
hree cups floor; three 

teaspoonfuls baking powder. Cream, 
butter and sugar, add milk, stir In 2,wc 
flour and baking powder sifted to- i,a“* 
g ether thoroughly. Then add lemon. £wo 
Hake In two layers in buttered pans *Lour ,Funnel.

Egg beater, 
flood can opener. 
Cork screw.
Food chopper.

tch oven. 
Omelet pan. 
Casserole.

batter; one cup rail 
lemon Juice; tl

er and sifter.

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
FOR BREADS-CAKES - PUDDINGS -PASTRIES

4LS. Doughnuts.\ Six cups flour; two c 
cup cream ; one cup 
spoon* cream of tartar; 
soda; one teaspoon salt.

teaspoon
Crisp, Crackling
COOKIES One cup sugar; one-half cup butter; 

one cup water; one teaspoon soda; 
two teaspoon* cream of tartar. Flavor 
with nutmeg. Add flour to stiffen.

Corn Meal Cake.
One and one-half cups buttermilk; 

one cup sour cream; one cup sugar ; 
three cups corn meal; three-quarters 
cup flour; pinch of salt and one tea
spoon soda.

Corn Meal Pancakes.

P eartffnware dishes.
Six earthen custard cups.
Two oblong earthen dishes for bak-

Four Jelly cake pans.
Two pie tins.
Two teaspoons.
Two tablespoons.

One rookl 
One spatu 
Lemon aq-weser.
Twelve glass Jars.
Six Jelly glasses, to be used to pul 
nga away In. 
ne cake turner.

One griddle.
There is no

fig
and a glass of 
milk—taste the 
delicious blend 

of flavours.

pT>

n ng knives
%___________/

One cup corn meal; three-quarters 
cup flour; one-half teaspoon salt; 
heaping teaapoonful soda; two tea- 
npoonfula cream of tartar; cream 
(sweet) to mix thin.

Cottage Pudding.
One cup sugar; three tables

butter; one cup milk; two 
cups h.aping of flour; one teaepoon 
soda; two teaspoons cream of tartar.
Bake in pudding dish.

Oatmeal Wafers.
One cup sugar; one cup butter;

half cup sour milk; one-quarter tea- a giance' what each one 
spoon nutmeg and cinnamon; one- pn0UI. »ugar, coffee and tea 
third cup walnut* chopped fine; one *ept in cans suitable for the
teaspoon soda; four tups oatmeal; -----------------------
two rig* flour. Roll thin, 
squares and bake In a quick oven.

WE WANT TO DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR FARM
pot, useful 

ring or deep

frying pan in 
place a "Dutch oven" 
Is a shallow Iron_a will send a Gilson Engine, 

sise, without c harge, to any reepon 
farmer in Canada to try out on his own 

farm at his own work. Write for 
D further [«artlculars of our free tr 
I offer, catalogue and special Intro

ductory prices.

.is;;
m 1 cooking. y In the list also I 

quart and six pint Jars, In which apices 
and so forth are put away. They are 

one- easily kept clean, and one can tell at 
eh

for either

i

,GILS0N MFC. CO.
2«7T«kSL,C>tj,l,OitGILSON Lore, Cherish and Obey

James Stringer, Halton Co., Ont
Selecting Kitchen U„=.,l, Jttdf T1“ “Tt,,? nT, SS.TS,:

ciously * a girl to marry him has already

OrstrssSSwhich to do our cooking. Many 1
steps, time and labor can be saved by wou“ Hke, begsm> fly• *7 **"»

W. .houht KU.nl axalnat ckm.rtQ, up YT/TtlE lu
uur juin- a=d II,-h- ah.,... -Uh UÎSV2.ÏÏÏÏ
articles that we really do not need. _lnJLnrp hm ,rv 
Sometime, when w. «0 to town we , h;„, „„„ „prt.n,w.

» IHUobtT " cl™ of other, who have gone thrown the
"bargtdn" priée. While „ mlrlMny. 

o not need then, became m, ^,dld opinion, there ehould
they are cheap and may come In me- t, no hmlt lo the amount ot money a 
ful acme day, we purchase several of should have before Introducing
O*6™- the fatal question. I think the more

"There's no sense littering a kitchen he has the better aJthough U would 
with a lot of thing* you seldom use," perhaps be better If both parties had 
writes Anna B. Scott In the PhiUdel- gome experience in earning their own 
phis North American. This writer money, so thar they would know its 

on to say that the main trouble value From what I have seen of peo- 
to the fat* that a woman buys pie who have- married solely for 

cheap utensils which money, their homes have not been aa 
ly, and before long her happy as If they had had more true 
overflowing wkh pots love and less of the filthy lucre. 1

FARMERS OF ONTARIO
The Honourable the Minister of Lande, 

Forests and Mines is sending a number of 
agents to the bordering states for the purpose 
of inducing
ONTARIO.

Farmers requiring help during the season 
of 1917 are requested to communicate at once 
with

FARM HANDS to come over to be*. 
I thehad 

d relate

MR H A. MACDONELL 
Director of Colonigation,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Ea bbt'
wear out rap 
clipboards areWhen You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy

f
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S2?y6e2nffilenIi'oPl?v™8on,,yn lh^” Winning the Wilder new Tve no basing with him and he’s Aah
oSelSov^r Sr ^ they « (Continued from page 16.) 25e man 1 don’t want “ .£* "Pl,ed' dec,d,n* at once that
«hJrnîd bb9he|iAii lhe marrl**e yaw* 5Ïette00d l00klng? 1 "ever pasa a OD‘out*of“lïht^rouîd^fg ,34 rtd® ** on ■«*!?» Tu^gmem^arod *'***

»ril:üsans2-j mM„,°V"I£^>tvr «^«-■•oiïsjfa---
p.rb.pïTÆ^s.r.r; ^•bï.fd^'f, “tarifs cb.m“ ^°ï,curS5tau * mo" •'
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ssis-aS <SS~~SK mt-ZHCEt -5s*"* ~ ™ “
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Hlrmooize Furniture With Wood-

91

e river ever get low here?" was 

often, in the winter," Asherreplied.
(Continued on page 21.)

DELCO -LIGHT
s? E-JE F?°ü/„ *£ 
«aacîïSK

been. The on” 
tb‘ d£b Î ,'"<•» Pine wllb

Ü5S
»n bedrooms the p|„

•led cream and this ,

Electric Light and Power 
on YOUR Farm

! ■r* ir i

Bfsi- ïs^^.dms1if6ri5^,u:

i_ .il Jie can be

s^r^L, 
rW-.-sia-irs!
jnj™™»)' or old r«j*l„nrt furniture

«« siî^d‘",Fi°°''""“°"

sflfiâ"â«a=
S VJ3 TÏÏSaJÏ S ■—•“•

ork!

BIG FOLDER 
FREE terVS Mechanically Right

Ddn>wr£ tf Ï3 EconomicaI, Safe, Easy to 
Y-tJSTSffiS* Operate, Trouble Proof
h"SE53E ^S33-S«mu.lr«M folder .l.erlbinj bnltenc, und "ritcbboud, HOtbe 6™

p~S95E PSSSSSS
;pr,fZ’iï:;rùrtZ ïCi:X’‘XïSH 
-- assess

*> M ^ X'Ttb8
batteries fully charged is . _ $375

Wanted ^ ***f enthusiastic organization is 
Everywhere “«t'ng with enormous success in 
Write now nchteving through Delco Light the JL—
T^r; KSrfsi^JSKi*/î

C. II. ROOKE 
Delco-Light Distributor 

168 Bay St.
Toronto
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FARM AND DAIRY

Develop Musical Nature by Home Study
One Way of Improving Our Spare Moments—Marion Dalla», 

York Co., Ont.
country. In vil- refuse, saying, "Oh, I cant play with- 

i towns, there are out my music." After hard coaxing, 
hi and women lmprov- some girl is prevailed upon to play 

the study of "«omothing," and It is usually—Just a 
ve a teacher "something."

Overcome Nervousness.

January n, isn.

LL through the

Ing their spare time by 
music. Many of these ha

A »"h

come once or perhaps twice a week to
bït ih°° *noS’P°r

SSrlSSSriSS
—iff--'.-..I1.'.'.'

SSSSSSSSS ss«=çA-g stide Is written memory training. The only cure■Ægjga**»* rsBr A sss.'srtr:
melody. It timuld L„r b. ,“dM to l"e„V'*S”5,inL; 

leas playing of airs with variations, the ,he performance will be a

rEe6Z'“ s 
SrïtS» âh^^aF21

ft musr be from the heart. Every a,ked a .nouas»

lun.fl'can"^. r.rtrri toVe'"'™'
unvbut only as the plaver throws her was sP°,,ed- ,n speaklng of the clr 
sonl Into her music will she Influence cumstance to one lady who was pr^

do require study, and In many of our 
tunes we And a wealth of harmo 

the stu- Surely It pays. The satisfaction 
g*s book giving a Mttle pleasure amply repays 
turn to for the time spent.

Why Not Make 
Mary Merry?

PL ADDEN her 
U little heart. Ed
ucate those little 
hands and ears. Let

£

the Joy of expression
brighten her girlhood 
days. Let the shaping 
Influence of good music 
bring out more of that 
warmth of heart that Is 
part of every little girl. 
Let It Inspire her to 
noble things.
Even now she Is looking 
to you to encourage her 
natural desire for music 
through the possession 
of a good plana—a piano 
that will guide her In the 

of pure, perfectHarmony a Help.
enjoy the practice of ■sTo thoroughly 

music, 1 would 
dent to mast 
on "Rudiment 
Stainer's ‘Harmony."

irsSJrH'££Æ -mss russry ss jSSgÆïSS = ~c=rHS
SSsSS=” SSSîSi

hel" ln u"“ ,al'' or lh. mmt.r, New b.autl.. *™du-
Study Musical History, ally reveal themselves, and light and

The study of musical history gives happiness breaks over our lives. The 
a glimpse Into the Inner life of the mission of music Is to lighten toll, 
great mualctnn*. and enables one to comfort ln >rrow, sweeten the lives 
Interpret some of their thoughts and of all manluud. Let your part 
Ideas Following this, the history of cause swe«< music to be felt li 
music will leach the student to appre- own life, your home and your com- 
elate music as a great art, and raped- munlty, no matter how small, so that 
ally Is this needed In home studv. It the lives of men and women may be 
opens up a new world, and might In strengthened, refined aid lifted 
spire the young to make some musl- nearer to God. 
cal history for Canada themselves, for
we know our musical and national "Let knowledge grow from mere to 
history Is only In Its Infancy. more.

Whenever great artists come to But more of reverence in us dwell, 
your town or near you. go and hear That mind and soul according well, 
them. Don't be discouraged If they May make one music as before, 
play some of the pieces you are Tennyeon.
learning belter than you do. Remem
ber, although we can not all be artists, 
we ran all do our best. Let the great 
player be an Incentive to you to work 
harder and more faithfully.

Practice Not Long, But Well.
I so many hours for 
day, and allow noth!

plan. Divide your 
Practice technical 

even In these watch 
m or accent. Ma’te a study 

Practice your pieces slowly. If Too happen 
ctlce Is the foundation of all an<* bawl,

good Nano or organ playing. Learn But get up and 
to practice not long, but thoroughly,
and keep the mind and fingers under Booet for the town's advancement, 

r- For the

.mm In,
then to turn to 

A study of 
t may seem un- - 
gives an Insight 

can be derived In ee!\

recomm 
er. first, Cut IPtllmms fttano

Music As An Art
You know how well the 
soothing virtue of mualc 
would nave eased you 
over mini of the rough, 
hard roads of life. Why 
not make sure its hire» 
Inge come to your little 
girl by training her now 
while she Is so quick to 
pick up new things. A 
postcard mailed t< night 
will bring you PRIE e 
beautiful booklet show
ing the latest models In 
Williams Pianos.

WrtUfmUNOW.
WILLIAMS PUNO CO.

Os haws. Ont.

Boost
OOST and the world boosts with

Knock, and you 
the world gels

the shelf; 
f the oneSet apart 

tlce every 
Interfere with your 
practice hours, 

lees, but

who kicks
And wlehes he'd kick himself.

Boost when 
Boost whe

the 
n it

sun Is shining.,h-e,
don't He

boost again.

£.earn to memorise each piece thoi 
oughly. When the first ple?e has been 
mastered, you will And the second 
much easier. It Is really distressing 
to spend an evening In company with Boy: "I wi 
perhaps 20 young ladles (many of like 1 got for 
whom you know are pa 
earned money to colles 
ere), when a request 
music, to hear one

the things sublime; 
p that’s t«uin<l on the top 

most round,
I» the booster every time.

ant another bo* of 
r mother yeeterday."
"Did your mother say Iylng out bard- Druggist: 

egee and teach- they were good?" 
Is made for some Boy : "No, but 

Hrl
ADVERTISE

1 «oeu rou only |1.M n Inch.
they Just fit my air-

after another gun."

(10)92

Buytarly^p

.-IWI-II Seed Prices. Sacks 
^ 0.4. L\ No. oats. unreels - 

U, registered, $1 lu 
^ F-'-er Obu, unregistered

. A.< No. U Barley, regls- 
te «.«. SI.hi bus

O.A.C. No. 11 Barley, unregistered, sue bus.
Wisconsin No. 7. Golden Glow, 

I. ..min,, Uaiiey, White Cap, Ixxwrfellow, Compton's, North 
. .%kota, etc., North Dakota 
• tétn, rack cured, in orates, 
SS.Ji bus. Hack cured In bags, Jlou bus. Crib cured In bags,

6»END US YOUR NAME 
and address and we will mall 
you free one of our 1917 cata
logues Just as soon as they are 
off the press. This ta not only 
a catalogue, but Is full of In
formation which every pro- 
gieaelve farmer wants to know. 
No exaggeration. Just plain 
facte—our prices are right. Bear in mind also we pay rail
way freight tn Ontario ano 
Quebec If your order amounts 
to |H 00 or more Mall us a
post card with your ...__
address without delay 

We are buyers of Alsyke, Al
falfa. Red Clover. Timothy and 
Keed Grain Send samples. We 
are especially In need of Rye 
Buckwheat. Spring Rye, Rm- 
mer. Dauheney Oats, Black 
Oats, Black Hulleas Barley, 
Two-rowed Barley, Sweet Gar
den Corn. Hairy Vetch, and 
Pearces Tree Beans, Siberian 
and Hungarian Millet.

LÏ

GASOLINEand OILENGINES
Stationary Counted and Tracttes

à

WINDMILLS
Orsln Qrlndsra, Wstsr Boses, Blest 
•aw Frames, Pumps, Tanks, Ate.

G00L0. SHAPLEY l MU R CO, 110
Brantford. Winnipeg, Regina. Calgary,»

* Jd

University
Fudge

The Lnmc Sugar Cook 
Book gives the recipe for 
this and many other new 

Send a red ball 
trade-mark, cut from a 
Lantic package, for a free 
copy.

Lantic
Sugar
"The Aü-Purpoie Sugar"

will please you by its 
purity, convenirn- e and 
nigh sweetening jxjwer.

The Sugar with the 
red bail trade-mark

Packed in 100-lb. Bags
For book, addroti 

Atlantic Sugar Rcfmrrics.Lsd. 
trim Building. MONTBEAL 11

When You Write-Mention 
Faim and Dairy
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=5r=~üs Your ^ Opportunity *&£££-«--
SBgi IfipIMl

êiasSÏT Touting Car
ïKKSS $000f-f'-

H?,™" œuàsï - -yvUiwp"”
fnSg'ff,;, ïïk r; hrkllhj» »;

Meanwhile the early
mSXES" ■tnd Smith 
Shirley's premises

w™»» "h„
îoT, llltog *»«« », soon „

£LtiSL,,.rai S3 ,M 
M.n3ifsrr;;,?o7-or‘i“’ 
s^£r"a™- '-»B

ysii &
85

4 IB isnten

jggÿategjg-teaüfe’gii lr

SEE5SS^HE3 /v
ofoi M§o

•ff-rsns:XTaT™\ IP1 1oK.H», ,mo lb, stable, .hem l,L„ 
too dark to discover that the third

S-jMfAï

"îï; S *"d °« - Æ,“:And Its one of the h».. 
Hirer."

11til (cur-wt,). Then

U5oi wH 
lLu tarate

•"i" reprant?

UUs, get 

cisims on Grass

^S5.3£»-ri
«ïün-eiSït'-wîS» 

MgU.., .. u.1 SLJSSwgrSi

see

a. tooth an toenail, but forget the 
your mind this minute or 
• part, company rl,bt ban. 

hoof it back to Caiey’s 
Wilmington, Delaware."

KING
2nd PRIZE

«s Liar or cnocnas below ______ __

, ftSSgggCttrtSn»

— Lis. will ,owdl^t

>ïiinss,!;,"rM'

BEsTrri^i'

"üïsreîSÿ*^ ssrsc^y&fS.-”2'-- _ _ _ _— mTüZ^. -I .«eSTF^: ™ «. —-'■'liKM'Kr

5r
j^^sSiïïïîîsîss ^^r^rSœk-r!

tro.l tre FveerwnwA*Tw!^x22?.e!!Ulr U
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EErthing in 
you an' m

Crossing or
Smith made no reply and theemooted tbolr ponies "ind^Cj

And all the whUe Dr. Ht

sSftjy'srsssf.a 
®iaa?rtss.S

Sfp-SSÆ
Body else was around.” was th. a*Z 
tor*» mental comment as be went 
outside and watched the courue of th3 
J^umnull lb. t.u,,b,

I Continued Neat Want)

-' f



January 25, 1917.FARM AND DAIRY94
These ligures show the state of the 

pepsin trade at the present time. Too 
many kinds and too much difference In 

my Judgment.
liquid coagulants, it will be 
that there la very little diner-

The Makers’ Corner twould be
to the 11

ns their eoag 
concerned.

Loss of Fat In Whey.
The loss of fat in the whey is an im-

Rennet Sub.ti.ut» Compnred
D l~e sasr-tStiS a sœ

tested the various rennet sub- present this condition la not 
utitutea that have been, put on the ed for, as the pepsin congulat 
market The practice followed was to apparently as perfect and the 
refuse to ...tot in an, wu, the firm, .brinks os well during cooking.

Dusting: 40 Acres ■utter end Cheese Mskerj are In
vited to send contribution,e to tnle 
department, to ask questions on 
matters relating to cheese making, 
and to suggest subjects for dlecue-

due as far 
rties are

strength
tulaling

A Day
been our aim to bear Instarted .business It has 1 

I needs of the Orchardiet.
Ever since we 

mind the practlca t account- 
ulatlon IsvSnis. 6syto,,ts*."«55 a4 ^sif'SBSrts^methods are constantly being ad- chardists. Now we put our repu-

vanced. Some of them are good. latlon, our confidence and our
When we know by experience that money back of the Duet Sprayingthey are good we present fhem to Method os being the greatest boon
our customers, and stake our repu- to the Canadian fruit-grower,
tatlon on the correctness of ourconclusions. The Niagara Duet Spray hasOur products have *een unlver- proven Itself under the most exact-
sally acknowledged as of the high- Ing tests even with the crudest
est and best qualities. We Intro- kind of Dusting Machines. Ill ITTfl§w

Indisputable Evidence In Favor of the Dairy Standards Act.
of Varying Percentages of Fat. ^ ^Cheese Made From 1001b. Lots of'Mill 

B.6% milk made 1SV* lbs. cheese valued at
6.2% milk made 12 lbs. cheese valued at
4 2% milk made 11% lbs cheese valued at ..
4 0% milk made 10% lbs cheese valued at
3 5% milk made IPS. lbs. cheese valued at • • • •
3^4% milk made lbs. cheese valued at
3 2% milk made 8 lbs. cheese valued at :: is

he following figures show the re- 
ve loss of fat In the whey^romhave their 

exhaustivethat would not consi

and

Cheese Made In October and November. of a

ssffirirss'MLSTcs. ~ E; “'if
Scale Pepsin. Federlck Stearns & Co.. Windsor. Ont... .. 57.615 
Scale Pepsin, The Bennett & Messecar Co., Ltd., Mille

•'The Niagara Dueling Machine at Work.”

™3S zœ'iï 2SS SfflVJSÏSS
(4 to 10 times) that frequent application can be made over large 
areaa at critical times, assuring better protect!

7.93
622„bn*-

epsln, The I
uUted<PepeIn, National Drug * Chemical Co., Mon-gMlfpISSI

spray machine weighs nearly two controlling such diseases as apple 
tone. This allows the fruitgrower scab, sooty blotch, etc., and the 
to spray In damp, muddy weal her, cost Is M% lower.

eaavgvvfiüj
EBw’KS ^«TSV.S'4 SSJSK.TnJ1feiS,,S53TS5

During five years experimenting tlone.
Send to-day for free book on Dueling and Dusting Machines.

. 47.996 5.19

11,497 3.41
25,142 2.72

36,666 3.97
R-P Extract, Cbr. Hansen’* Laboratory Inc., Little Fails, ^ g ^

Curdalac.^Parkii Davis & Co., Waikerville. Ont. .............  36,666 3.97

ulta Curdalac were not received until Goto-

No. Average 
Curde. Lose.
. 16 .314%
. 4 .246%

3 286%
5 .318%

ventlon, the above table as 
of the experiments with 
etltutea at that elation.

The value of a pound or a gallon of 
different coagulants and the pounds Pepsin • • •••
of milk one pound or one gallon will Hansen* Extract 
coagulate fit for cutting In 27.5 min- Hansen’a R-P ..

Curdalac.............

rennet ;

Coagulant

The Niagara Brand Spray Co., Limited
OntarioBurlington

Eüül fistula

«,®S|■ FISTULA AND POLL EVIL ÇUM^B

|iÉ!lÉâîSl

Oracle, 30347; An Ayrshire Matron of Great Scale and Capacity.

>■ ““"""kT isyss. Vïïà ÎWftîrStiiSLTtiï' ‘>™4 *»When You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy

«SHIP YOU*
BUTTER & EGGS
s&s mwi25prices and remitffl
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FARM AND DAIRY (23) 95More Light on Cream Grading

Initial Work in Cream Grading* lhat it i" better
F- H«™*. Chut Dairy InMruelor, to mette the

•n could not rnake îïy Su,1! '^ d"B,‘ ^hrwl to ""PI*'» me movement. We 
the Prlce of creamery butter ■■ i °B ln U,k./jU J° wlthhold criticism unUI the 
®o®P«tiMan However theL ,'i £ !j°d ,h“ hfld a falr trial and then
•on I., believe that thé J r,’*‘ ,o*C0"Pt " reject It on Its merits.

to cooperateto" . !Sib,"F ? "Of *h*,* WP c« continue 
the creamery mw ÏÏTLüf"1 wl,h w Ur »" the money a

Ei- Aarjss s

to work fllo
maae the merit of this 

» of Its general adoption, 
to rush into radical 

inion Is I
sCSSItr,'

We

" I Ifrish to point out 
b this work only 
▼ailable and your

S=== S3

r*S? '“-‘yh„.

sypESaSS

fsvSSfSKS sSSsSStS f _______
CONCRETE !”SEFSi ISgsSS ,What do you know aboutit ?

SSSSKl Püïï Sasss=ssa.-3C '
s”ÏmSEk

SsH SK£~:rtartan*(itT;;; „u,sîofcon»«=- v™?,n“ïïu

.wr» - - »..ssaÆre- - sssssss* ssaSiSsws =hrcuo^xTC;,n^&z^sssiri"ad
Sr”r to°t5T‘ “"UnnXi'iihTrt Hf'!(l,*m miSn™“d Canada Cement Co. Limited 4

"£HFF"V-- 40i -d

£ssMaysgpiK3~is
S&”2~s=sî SiSSHSgS^-TcSiSrasw arsd
ssiÆsfiaa îrS-«tf s 
swrwsrjE'**..... «ij&pxïttïzs s -vH*
£™''.n-ï-r Z TSt riSSrS^Stwill Inert re so far as possible the |*,*rmer who Is careful of 6I<
. . ’hat tarn out first grade *ood c»re of his nows,ijœrs sus must &SgtfSiarv « "rd syyss

^ 2*.*%
demons!ration that a grading svetrm —-** " far ■■ ’he factories are•«hsjsttLaami j Sh"-,r‘
sa 'ülü?s*j?eus sr-girt r
«re«ery proprietor, dealer ;£,<?,£ h,nk <hlt m*
■amer *« Wo oat and pi

The process may be slow, bet , feel bVdnTfTf we"pay

eraam at the same prici 
more, we are going throue 
V"* "®w. *nd when all 
««eta that can be prodw

that 
e it

SEND ME- INFORMATION 
ONtUBJECTS MePKBD X

tario condltloi 
«J grading but 
the creamery 
to have disputes 
by the grader?

concrete atocws

sou CMS AND TANKS
What le Proposed.

DAIRY Houses

rCNCL POSTS

SOOT CELLARS

VDIWALKS

roUNQATlQNS
••••«» two nnMM CM,~
_0Q wru CtmstT»-

55 I Auction Sale 
Head------ - - - -the

far

Old Commercial Stables, Brantford
Wednesday, Jan. 31st, 1917

AT ONE O’CLOCK
The Brant District Holstein Breeders will hold 

their third annua consignment sale of 50 choice 
females and 5 bulls. The females are mostly fresh 
or springers and a number are R.O.M. or from
catalogue*™ ^ dam«- Apply to secretary for

creameries

Sho
tlonwith all*ha 

We do not 
afraid

)tnt.
hould»ne should be 

iiv the gwmc fat 
Justice, and It rIco, and It oannot 

tor all grades of 
co. Further- 
Wh strenuous 

cn all food pro- 
produced are re-

ALMAS ft MOORE 
Aactioagcn. J. W. RICHARDSON

Saks Manager.
N. P. SAGER
St Cwigs, Out.
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I January 26, 1I1T.FARM AND HAIRY(24)96

from which poorer gradee 
i made, the difference In re- 

princlpally depends on cleanli- 
hot water, Ice, the three great 
liais ta the production of high- 

b

quired to supply the demand of our 
country, why should we not take 
means to conserve these food pro
ducts, and keep them in the good con
dition that we are not afraid to offer 
them to any person to eat. Like Mr. 
Showers, 1 believe in taking hold of 
this In a business way. Let us aak 

government, then, to give us their 
assistance In this, and give them our 
hearty support and cooperation. Let 
us get the "vision,” so that we may 
eee Ontario in the future on the top 
of the ladder, and this can be done if 
we go the right way about it.—R. J.

Toronto, Jan. 6.

HOLSTKIN-FBItSIAN NEWSCREAM WANTED
and Dairy la the 

exponent of dairying In Canada. 
The great maiorlty of the members 
of the Canadian Holateln-Frtealan 
Association are readers of the 
paper Members of the AssoelaUon 
are Invited to send Items of Inter
est to H detain breeders for pub
lication In this colu

Churning cream, also 
for table use. We hes: 
quote prices because 
for today may be I 
tomorrow.
Our guarantee la:

Pro

Hlqheet Prices.
Write for particule!»—it will 

be worth your while.

the figures 
too low for

The consumer 
more for high-grade 
poorer grades, and the 
poor grade cream under 
system would mean a

The government has spent thou
sands of dollare In literature and lec
turing, trying to Induce farmers to 
handle their cream properly. These 
Instructions are important, and should 
be carried out. We do not think the 1 DeKol Artis, sett, liy 7m 74.,
creamery owner alone should have the I . ^ .A1:0? .**■ 2 8 *•
full responsibility without assistance 9 Woodoreet pitotje FttMto^L,256M* 
from the government. 8n>- 2<d ; 689.4 lbs. milk, 17.28 "lbs. fall

With the Information the producer "-‘jj uller Don*t K»»™®**. Vaud. 
has before him. and further Informa- 3. 'iXdy Patricia Korndyke 11411 *, 
tlon thart after a certain dale It will 7m. 27d. ; 601 6 lbs. milk, 16.99 »* ' r»t| 
become necessary, when he offers ,, Jbs- but,e': „

share the responsibility with the Jr. Four-Year Clast,
creamery owner, the reputation of first 1. Illverdale May l-icho layons, 21451 
quality butter and highest prices Jg. 6m. 1M ; 617/7 lbs. milk, ires* lbs!

SS*. SïïS.ÎSS-îi.'j'âÏÏüï mi,Vsr.»ni;di.V'rjïi s-Uffii* 56
Cobourg. Jan. 12. Hson Bros. <theatervlllo.

production of 
r the grading 

loss to them pt Service, 
rate Records,

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN. 
FRIESIAN COWS FROM DEC. IS 

TO DEC. SO, 1916.
Mature Class.TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Liaited 

ill Chirch St., Tiraiti Should Not be Left to the Cream-
eryman

DITOH Farm and Dairy: From 
our experience In operating a 
creamery on the

r< ameries, It is 
. tig cream 
Iterator 
nrtorily 
reameries

■V Seed for SSpage bird»- t—i 
7W eye on handling silage— L 
Æ a chapter Irom MiJini F. gatnerea cream 

competing with other 
opinion that grad- 
creamer 

not work
WÆp&k
i.c«.,s«361 a-i«-.Oet.N<|<r^HB

out setls- 
When two

undertake

In many ways, 
collecting cream 

by territory,
Iron more 
cream, dlssatisf

system abused. It 
a farce were the 

y in the bands uf 
Under these dr-

Ssame, or near 
to pay one

...il arise and the 
would soon become 
grading left entlrel 
the two factories, 
csrm stances we think 
. ure better cr«un 
the same results 
grocers in a town agree 
dairy butter or pay 
than the other for 
same time trying to hold 
Wltb him 

We do not 
creameries ebou

O. A. C. No. 72 OATS
Government tested. Pure and 
clean. No noxious weed seeds. 
Samples, prices and further par 
Mculare on application.
A. FORSTER, Markham, Ont.

Difficult to Strike a Standard 8r Three yw |
Irz'-OUM ,m. a

s'wsrrS.TrrH
h creamery operate.- to abide by m g Jfc!,*,'miiwT<'w 71 21313'. 3y Ie 

auch a standard. Another dlfillculty VuL^n^rLü9 40 ,ba
would be for creamer! a gathering In jr. Three-Ve’ar Class "
Unkj and large cans o adopt such a 1. Daisy DeKol Merhthllde. 11494 3.
system without consMerable expense. 0m. id. : 2401 ib« milk, h.91 f,V

think privately-owned j, would also be dificult for cream- . Walburn Rivers
Id be asked to about- erles with small mak s to chum each gy lm lAi aïg 9® mi „o.kC*,1,ih» V ”14Î-

«1er the full responsibility of tmprov grade separately, as I hey would not 17 16 lbs butter. Wabuni Riisrr ^
ing the quality of butter by being have the equipment for dol
compelled to build, equip and keep | would suggest that the govern- 1. Mao Echo Uyona Twice, mi6 *.
the conditions of their creamery up ment take hold of the matter and get 2”: ; 416.7 lbs milk, is 91 ike ' 1,4
to a certain standard by g wrnment at the bottom of the trouble by star* iV-<ut rwoTd 1. 7„ ..., .
Inspection; then being asked to sort lng Bt the farm, by appointing men v. milk, 31 63 lbs. fat, 39.64 lbs butUr \n 
out at the creamery, and manufacture inspect the farms and see that they Haon Bros.
different grad» of butter and pay have the necessary facilities for car- «1 D^y,cÎI™*;ilVuc,!’”y'l“28î' *r i-®- 
accordingly for cream that la pro- ing for their cream, and If they have »” butler. 13,41 lbe ,el- 16 **
duced and handed without government n0(t to suggest to the farmer what la M-day record: ay fan I6d ; 909.7 iba
Inspection or permit. necessary in order to do so. Then [P**- 38 J3 *>». f»t. 22.16 lbs. butter. Wei-

Wf do not think that improvement glTe hlm a certain length of time In r
in the quality of butter, or the secur- which to make the necessary altera- ». 7m id ; 344.4 ibs^n/ikT il.40lb* fit 
Ing of better grades, can be secured tiona. If alterations are not made «W b" butter.
by the creamery operator alone. The they will be liable to a penalty, and -uiV“L 2Z, "T. Ihe-
creamery owner understands the ne- the Inspector should call every two Rirhard MrNamar» strutfid b*- bu"®r* 
cesslty of the Improvements required, n.onths. This Is a hard problem to < Samantha Colantha
ibe condition that must be secured work out, but I think It has to come J®8 2v “*•
ind maintained, and is doing his part |n BOme way before w«- can improve ingersoii ’ h*1 er Anarew uuna.
In the effort to produce a better qual- the quality of our butter. 5 laufer a*k1- of RiverWde. liais 2y

butter. -------------------------- îaan'ti/ £*?•.* *>,_mllk. 1 *-*• lbs faL
h"'„ “J re,u:ro Weights of Boxes Importent lîi“ "" ‘“"■r F A ““*•

ments practically end. and th* cream- 0 e. Scat* Lemos DaKol. 29492, ly nu*
cry owner must stand one against pro- /■nNE produce grader in one <* our «d.: 114.4 lb*, milk, 11 m lbs. fat. 154# 
bibly three hundred prodccert or II large ck les hac made the elate- water. I'smhim AllUon, Ckeeier.
more, who have the advantage of nent that for 1116 he found the 7 K1oiele walker. 34Mi 3, 7-, ,u,
other open marketa as well as other weights of 5«-U>. boxes of creamery but- SIS 4 »• milk, 11.16 lbs. " fat! 12.96 Iba

rles. He must Introduce the ter to wary all the way from 63 to butter Andrew Dunn. inyersoiL

-rs ÏJMÜ^,irv3£S *
certain paper Those, he concludes, suggeeta * Oretqui Posrh Walker, 14201, |y Km.

produce two things Incorrect scales or short !£.: ”*.» au. mllk, lO.to ■>*. tot, n il
r-d wHxhlnx. ntlrtos. lb. ot butler lu "î» m?,. nirfx. sum
ible a 6S-lb. box la poor buslnees from the lv 7n. 6d : *28 0 tb* milk, lour lbs f»L

Likewise ,, T1 ■>*• better. L. H Upelt.
r hn-T " Q""" Abb»erk Aamrle. 14221. 2y, r bust- 7rn ltd.; 1H • »* milk. 10 It », fJ 

par- 12.14 the butter Kl.hard MoNaman. 
but ’* ÎHiaale flretoul Lyons, 34202, 2y inn. 

1»d : 219 1 lb* milk. 9 49 lbs. fat. it. 10 Iba 
buttsr Andrew Dunn.

11. Imperial DeKol Me 
practice 7m Td : 1*9 I H>* mtlk. 9 38 

good scales, and lbe butter Richard MeNa 
rlea should be tasted , „„ ’jf' T,W0*Xeer '

.1 W- onr. . ,«r. „ J; S? ÎSTTf,£
rm. as on account of the dampneee In salt is.u lb* butter. 8. Lemon, Lwnden

g as the cheese factory, dty or they get out of order more quickly » tab» Walker, 1066, iy. i,».
loci dxlrte». creameries »=d ether Hum 11 Ibn- were usod lor drxlb* "5 A. ‘tS.2.‘il. oihl1.!*
dealers are begging and overbidding materials. 3 Maida Mercene, 34684, 2y. 601 »<l«
one another for hie milk and cream. Thhi grader recommends that the 971.4 »« milk, 1.89 Iba. fat, 11.27 lbs but-
It to not necessary for the producer creameryman, In packing freehmade UJ
to legally observe the same precau- butter, put 67 lbs. In each box This ]0<| . 252 » it»* milk. 9.17 »s. fat,‘tus iba

as those which are necessary allows for shrinkage, and when the buitcr MUaon Broa
In handling his supply butter cornea on the market H will * 'meT‘mÜ"* ^iL'"»T72P& A \H

The milk when drawn that would weigh from 66% to 66% the . Inrlud- Kt,Vr wlSuro Rivera
produce first-grade cream to no better Ing the parchment lining « Fafortt II

THINK creamI
as two or more 

tag to grade 
one farmer 

his butt- AlFALFA seed .
Don't sow Im 

sample.
C. H. BRUCE, I I. Ns. I. Cayaga, 0.1

his tradem ported seed If you 
. I have a few bushels 

for price andbest. Write

Sr. Two-Year Class.

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
THREE CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYAN- 
DOTTES. LIGHT BRAHMAS. ». C.

WHITE LEGHORNS.
Michael K. Boyer, Box 23, Hsmmenton,

BUTTER manufacturer or creamery op
erator with organlxiiiK experience 
wanted, 'n assist In organizing cream, 
ery. dairy and fancy coea*e bui«lneaa 
John Klaner * Co., Factory Brokers." Hengorveld, 31. 

aUp. U.M kiaLaniwden Building, Toronto
married men experienced 

work. Yearly engagement. 
Wages 144.00 per month, free hou.ie, 
garden lot. Apply box 196, Nlagara-on- "v

---- FAIRMONT H0LSTEINS- - - - - -
PV»r sale. Two bulla ten it 
old aired by King Segt.i A1 
Calamity whose ten nearest 
average over 30 lb* butter l 
mod 4 50% fat from H O M dam*.
• Iso four heifers in calf to King 
due In April.

PETER S. ARBOOAST.
R.R. No. 2, - MITCHELL, Out.

pay for quality 
the cream Ihe
It to produced, for, no doubt, 
conditions are necessary to 
cream that will make flne-flavo 
butter. This seems an unreanona
an to expect proper Inspection to be creameryman's standpoint, 
made of a creamery, Its equipment and 66 R». In the 66-lb. box Is poo 
conditions, from a sample of Ms make new, ae It gives not only that 
of butter taken from a store. ticular creamery a bad reputation,

The producer will not be satisfied In ranee of exposure attaches a bad 
with brine paid for second-grade reputation to the province as regards 
cream, or less than hta neighbor, ae- wri 
cording to the creamery owner’s 

ent alone, neither will 
t necessary to accept K, 

ve conditions about the fa

conditions

FOR SALE
Pure bred Holstrlnx of both

We have bull* with 40 lb
___ lng on both side* We are
now offering a live year old con, 
due Jan. 19. for the very low figure 
of 1116.90 Write to

an it gives not

u tat Ion to 
gbte. Good comme priai 
eats the use of good 
e In creame

CHAS. MOORE, Proton Stn., Ont.

£
Wilsfiii Cnrs FiciI All tttns IProof Is Found In 190,000 Official 

Testa For Profitable Yield of Milk, 
Butter and Cheese. No Other Breed 
Can Equal Them For the Produc
tion of High Claes Veal When 

Accident Bnds Their Uee- 
Holatein* Make a Large 
of Hood Beef, 

lunon ', iec’y., H.-F. Assn
ML G urge. Ont.

i

i

:■ s
engervoM Walker. 24201,

6
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JAPATCO PADS,
I long-time favorites, are 

now further improved 
by the new patented staple J 
and felt reinforcing device, ^ 
shown at right in a small 

| cut of pad, and immediately 
above in almost working 

This new attachment gives the 
hook a larger, firmer hold and ■
prévenu it coming off easily. This attachment U 1

Found Only on Pads Made By Us 1

. Aik you. desk, (or the IreeTEpelco booklet show- 1 
mg I aoetco pad. m arine color, and containing many 
valuable hone remédia II you. daler hasn’t this book 
request him to write us direct for it 

We also make a complete line of Riding Saddle Pads. 
. Sold by dealers everywhere.

H-ïiîlÂ™eric<m Pad & Textile Co.
Gr^JTo^u.s.A. Chatham, Ont

„„ ” A Tl-OIONS. Serr.ury.

Jtowûass i^AAAAAAA» oV^VWWW. 1
Ayrshire News |

J Tested by Time, Panic 
and War

Three.Year Cl.., ere,HIRES SELL WELL IN SCOT-

iate?‘SHG" l!!i O™tiîM” "ïsî s*

gsvtteüSS^^BBïg

ig-sssHXs âfüMf=1
îIge» tSS sSSSSSMS&'SS'RSKS §ËÏ^S|«?S!

5-VSk’ E#SS@

aHHtpSÜ
«@u.=?H@îi gassgssg

i

1 SS'.-SHT-—
£“'.S. -‘eSliKSTît
Of war. Standard Reliance Debea?‘,'«

1ses.- -r'"cl-
i bi 1
I iur'.”,;':7fS !st-ww ..............

Mortgage Corporation Debenture»
ISSSsSsttsrarsMi i
5

^^««•VKrasaw 1
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January 16. 1917.FARM AND DAIRY12098

E?t£Hï""H!:e tsT^rs ,L. s,æ»<x

thet all Imported cattle should have an fat. 4.01 per cent. fat.
especially strong oonetltutlon and shoukl The election of ofltoe.ru for the year 
have Inherent qualities which would per- ensuing resulted In the re-oleetIon «f Mr. 
mit them to adapt theenselves to the new perclval Roberts, Jr., Naiberth, Pa. as 
condition of the tropics president: secretary-treasurer, C. M

In the Republic of Colombia many lm- Winslow, Brandon. Vt. 
porta*Iona have been made from time to The work „f the new Field Man, Mr. 
time at llotstelna. Ihniiem, Red Polled jRmee a. Wateon, who began work fo. 
ntwt Angus cattle. Those Importât!one the Ort<S>er I. to already
“nPUl ~£--

SSS - a» W“
gor end the quality of adapting 
a trrgMcsd climate So far mi('>^H I

*“ -svsrts v s
£E"3l îb»llfor”wîh-* ear-olds *u^ Into 8ïu,l?u2

. , .-.a,”, ZïïfïS, SJïït hesbeen per week for many of the mature anl-
3^*sn^i3jrïï\t sss 

«jrs^AÎssr^î'MSS'virts! s.vsrt£s*j? ra' srura 
SsKar iSr&ss -à. sr^W'aaimjSBf'S

sr<sSLs^%. r. a ». -- is^M-^\-rïrï
DAIRY UYE ETOCK MEET,NOE S&.JSfS.'LHS SSiSTtSS 

T HR 14th annual meeting of the Hoi- are Fl^,ndid projects ahead and a tre- 
I stein Friesian Association of Can- mM1(|oua amount of good m-.eiial for 

ads all be held In the Canadian For- Mr o«don Man hard, the expert herd- 
ester s' Hall. 21 College Street (near cor- „!*„ to worg on. For Instance, there 
ner of Tonge). Toronto. Ont., on Thura- ere ,.|eVen yearling daughters ut their 
day. February Ith. 1117, at I SO am. former herd aire, Pontiac Korndykc llet 

The Annual Banquet. Ls*>, who has been acknowledged by

•smbl-bibb* 3 sua gyErSSH^Lra swsv1ztt&jssnss: BHûsSnZHsBS
Tawutla. ft*. Halail ManMurchy. v| almost Idanttoaily hke him.
A^blbSdT Mr O APuESSTÏÏd others Ax«on« tJie

StïTSidsaü'îr.fljrS : SSss

a:,iKr.^t5 : «nafifîMaï
W. O. BAILEY, Osk Park Stock Farm, R.R. No. 4, PARIS, Ont. ; Tickets, «1 00 per plate. and to-day are being prepared for^ the

^W^^^^AAM^AAA^AAAAAAA^AAA4A^AAAAAAAAAMAAA^AM There w|„ be ^'directors' meetli* of them.*2ïïtve. come In during February,

'üffisjsSî ttë&œ&sj!
EH EÎSHms s&EaSHâH Eomit this function on eocount of the Shaw will i^e anot^ «-toss n na~* «»■ «?■»> »»~e, * j^s!* s °: x; *£? »css s so?, --rt. 5---“T^onirSu'ï:

of next week. Watch f.

—ELMCREST HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS
B1555Eff:H?&,2ErESSS5i
right. Can spare a few cows with splendid records, or one or ■ 
of year-old snd two-year-old heifers from high record dams and dairy

MH. record 7 days. 711.2 R>s. milk. 11.41 lbs butter. Obit*». ,sl07 
lbs milk. I.ISO lbs. butter. All cows and heifers due In Februai 

Phone, write,
W.RCHERRY

by
gS

or coma
Hagersville, Ont, Hatdimand Co.

to get their ar 
int of these

ROYCROFT STOCK FARM.UKKVIEW HOLSTE1NS

EllüilElBEsl
buys the 1917 winner.

Don't miss this opportunity.
Lehevlew Terms cash or time.
Major E. F. OSLER, Prop.

Act quick, and plan to spend • day at 

T. A. DAWSON, Mgr. m
S£

Z“t
tab lift!

Bronte, Out.

H GHLAND LAKE FARMS

Individuals end from high ROM cows. Over seventy females to choose 
from. Send for pedigrees and prices.

BURNABY (Farm at Stop 69, Yonge SL Rsdlal), Jefferson, Ont.

-AVWWkVWWYWY N O TICE

ten

Two Young Bulls For Sale
Sired by Dutchland Colanthe Sir Mona who sired Lakevlew 
Dutchland Artis, Bhe Canadian Champion senior S year old 
Milk in 7 days. 647.7 lbs.; butter, 14.64. No. 1. » months o’d 
Aim Rose of Lakevlew, record at 1 years, milk. 428 3; butter, 
VO 3. Hhe to by the seme dam as Lakevlew Rattler, milk In 
7 day*. 714 lis.: butter 17.64 lbs. No. 1. 14 months old His 
two nearest dame average 16.92 lbs. butter In 7 days Will be 

eap to make room. For price write 
KING

m
Tsold very ch

R. W. Grand Valley, Ontario
Ayrshire Breeders' Association.

i hundred

___ _________________________ HOI. R TEINS
T^^DU^VcAT|E.°*Èr..>'jiV‘ril$jÉ.1|^‘°rfl.‘à Tî!'..K."2J*i«'*mS'üi

R.M. HOi.TBY,......................................................... Port P...T, R. R. .

TANGLE WYLD 

AYRSHIRES

The 42nd am 
■hire Ilreeders'
Hotel McAipIn. 
with about one

nbers end friends present, 
resident Robert* made value**

iSZMüt^i ^
and twenty-

president Roberts made vsluabie eug- 
reetiona for an active campaign In the 
coming year The report of the secre
tary showed an Increase in the number 
of members over any year since the 
organisation of the association, one hun
dred and eight new member* having 
been added, coming from all parts of the 
United States and Canada, but particu
larly from the «vest and southwiet, the CHEESE MAKER WANTED, with one 
result largely of the Increased advwtto- „r lwo years' experience Apply to HL 
ing done by the association during the q. williams. RR. 2, Cllftord,
past year. A review of Advanced Reg- -----—----------------------------------
istry work Indicated strongly Its great VWVWV 
value to the breed In raising the stand- 1

: m SONS of ponuc humes
ver trophies ware as follows: Metnre ; No i -From a good producing 
ctaas. Kyanngue l«»ttle, owned by yVJ , half-sister of IaiIu Keyes. III.

ssa ^ : srv.7£s,"»,"“«^
: : BssartL-srs* »e

rs; açr.'«'■» ; .,r
Jr. S-yr.-old class McAlister ■ Betty 3rd. isai i apv
owned by Itorclval Roberts, Jr., Nar- E. B. MALLORY
berth, l'a. 11.6*1 lbs milk, 660 49 tos V *. R Ne. S BELLEVILLE, ONT.
ttorclaùghPB4o<wnêr;s Netl^âiniâdby0'^- ! *M*l***AM*AAft**ArtrtAA*%

AYRSHIRE 91RE READY FOR 8FRVICI BMH
L Pure bred Ayrshire buH. U months old. Dam, Boot's Bnowball will qualify
■ R.U.P. over 11,000 Iba. tost over 4 per cent.; la maternal aUter to Scotch
■ Thistle Champion three-year-old of Canada.
F SMITH BROS. Noble Farm ST. THOMAS. ONT.

The Leading R. O. P. Herd 
Large Cows, large Teats, large Re
cords. High Testers. Choice Toung 
Bulls and Bull Calves and a few Cowe<w. AYRSHIRE BULLS

sr,w rTsi' estt araret^^araay'.'aai'tf

champion R. of P. bull "ScotUe." who waa bred by us.

EjjjSjLg

months c 

condition^

R.R. No. 3, Stratford. 0b,W W. BALLANTYNE 4 SON, truck, jjgj

PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRES
KS^ÎS.ISt 5KU2S1 «S,'‘SS'•SrSTflne young Sires ready for service. Oat particulars of th.se If you 

need s sire R. T. BROWNLEE. Peach Blow Farm. HEM Ml NOFORD, Qua.
But lilt!

WaLNUI LODGE AYRSH1R

outside, 5
nominal: b 
No i, new
mis. C.W.

MarUtot). f,

L*v»n

J. A. SMITH, R.R. Ne. 1, HATCHLEY STATION, ONT.

RIVERSIDE AYRSHIRES
and female; bolls St for service; by 

rsr. Imp. 19411. Females all ages, from 1st 
One Standard Bred BtaHlon 16 months, by Hie

calves male 
Metherlngton Lochlnv 
end good producers.

Prise stock 
is Nib. 284. SERVICE-TWO BULLS FIT 

One a son of a 16 70-lb. oow and aired 
gave 16,100 Ibe milk In one year and 
days. The other of equal breeding 
N. O. SAOER_____________ i

FOR
by a
made over 29 Iba.

■ecn March, who

ST. OEORQE, ONT.
Apply to Robert Blnton, Manager Riverside Farm. Monte Bello. Qua 

Or to Hen. W. Owens, Weetmount, Que.
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*M0- AU K»>d IndividuaJj aad^wn^fw*" whJch we are offering from 
room for our coming calve*. w rth much more, but we want

S“* sras^r n-ssE- S» “a-mr .ïæ 
_ ir^Nr» sr"-1,=

— ’ • Brockvllle. Ont.

Market Review and Forecast

SffargS5^ ’ ^ ^-îa^awa
iSffl «KEe«

fc&sSgâas -

iSRiso Eiis
Bi, “.«14.14 DAIRY PRODUCE.

ÏÏ3 £ K.TÛ «trsHS^'■~ZJ?Ee SiriffS
ïâFiE
LW,#SHW:|
4*M are k^!T th*t mueh °f this butter will

sTfESr ar^^e-s « 
■siîev™ "V^-^ss-JFSst'Bs
î'^utFE assft.-A—i

irjwa- At Montreal, hay. No.

HIGH LAWN HOLSTE1NS
«.’is V. «■r^r ^rïrr m°°ih-
biwier of MAY HCIIO SYI.VIA The, t '^u"tl'' 
«“ j—* W - >».« lbe^llk m - “ - "“• 

™ ifu» I» freshen oborUr
u attractive prices to make
JOSEPH O'REILLY

E*uind0 &
a year. We have 

and are offering these calves
room. Write us. It will pay you.

_____ ‘ R- Rl N0- ». PETERBOROUGH.

Sold the FarmB=
CLEARING SALE»!»
Farm Stock and Implementswit;

RegisteredAl 33
He^ HOLSTEINS

HeadK„

MOSTLY FEMALES
at Dunboyne, Ont., Feb. 1st, 1

Haring sold in, torn, evemhing will be 
T-eno »... e„h,r In cnn., ln. ■Z.’ZnL 

»rdn orer 100 lb,, turner In 30 dkre- ,.
500 lbs. butter In 1 tW“‘ïear »ld

* Choice »....................Uni Sin

ar.
p.m.

nrta ehnw that 
are feeling the 
ro^wlty. it la 
rh financial eir- 
meoMately after 
Period of acute 
rial depression, 
vment. though 

that this oondl - 
In agriculture 

ecrn^to he ahead

heifers with

COMING DAVY STOCK SALES.

,®*V^®ndsy• January 29th.rX&rzi arts szvx
... mw~^s

Mte S fl s:::£E.?S “S™'"~“U sw;S£
••-=!>. to th. W**»-

inir 0||i z.r HI, dam hu 21,666 lba. milk and SsT lb. h„,,„ ° >IS 01,1
dian champion 1909 Sire*. ,w„ . . tter in a year—Cana-
over uooïb. b L m h"« b““« «cord, o,
World-, record .0» m.d7 ' “» ,0 =’’<«

!■'*“?* ,‘,KO°t “d W>W should
« ! ^ Bneees *“« lesre Aylmer about
sale. Buy your tickets to Aylmer 
Unce will be kept at the farm

milk
me I producta, 
nt tnuatlan of 

though pos- ■ not fail to at 
1 P-m, on day of 

Parties coming from 
over night If desiredS3S®®5$&eW!1|

g four was thsT**JE hf* tbe TWonio market
m»«h t^.rdXïrTwM'1 f

^“SLTÏSS S Æt
i In the wheat whLh^L^,"?^ •d*««»cea to livela 
of Trade ofli- muT,iZî^e., Wl^h'n“y I’*"»' eapert-

»,.,„,b.œl'r5SSï|||

Sv*jS; s^rirfiTs.

=>k re ... SSfSft $P&2â

■oîr! 2US?tUSLïïk^“ “*• »=;-

a dis

For further particularsfir J. H. CHALK
R R No. 1, DUNBOYNE, OM.
______  (Elgi. Co.) ’

■ N*°*.'|
H Hint;

Dispersion Sale 26
------OF-------

'-2 Head
26 Registered Holstein»

2 IUI.. ud 24 Ure.lre b, Public Auction

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30.1917
•I On. O CIock

Everythin, will be .old without 
your catalogue i, reedy

FT
Head

OWc:

SCOTT-DAVIDSON, Anctie,,,
PARIS. ONT. JAS. MOTHERAL

DRUMBO. ONT.WS5T«TA.
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Sydney Basic Slag
$20 a ton may sw*m a low price for a fertilizer ua com

pared with what you have been paying, and may create 
the impression that it cannot be of much value. Put 
such an idea. Do not be prejudiced. We are spending 
thousands of dollars in introducing Sydney Basic Slag into 
Ontario, and since our start in 1913 we have not made one 
cent on the business, but on the contrary are heavily out 
of pocket. We are not philanthropists, but we have got 
the best value in fertilizers on the market, and 
goods are known farmers will be looking for them and we II III 
will then begin to make money. Here are the figures of 
consumption in Ontario since oar start:

A Message of Goodwill—
IT ha* been parth 
£ »reed<*tr _ Aaenrtat gretifyki* to the member* at the A

«n. ■eïï.ïsr.s-'ï
unanimously ««tried the Mlowln* resolution* for the Dairyonce our

içsrK/rÆXÆJïJXïïsrrjre ff«r sv aussxfaSiss f: jssss
fully put Into operation the new Dairy Standards Act. That thle 
îl"C!îÏÏ2? .tpprïe ated. ,he effortl of ‘he Ontario Government 
fiqlilrtlsn "th* delry lnteree‘ through the operatloh of this

g'&’grsgas S *x twrajtwwyrs
thlV trovla*on-'*nend,n*,rt *° *"* Act be mede which will Include

1913 .........  230 tons
......... 1,028 “
......... 1,642 "
.........  3,108 “

We want you to use a ton this season. Send 
name and let our representative call on you.

1914
1916
1916

MMk and It* product* are valued aim net aotely cat their worth aa
U Is only >Mt and fair then to all that M «tumid be paid for <m the 

«* ‘hie food value. by test in*trad o< betn* 'pooled" aa In the

The Cross Fertilizer Co.
Limited

AYRSHIRE BLOOD WILL RAISE THE TEST 
In Improving the quaJUy of your herd you'B And Ayrahlrea aw tain their 

high testera—ttatfty and productive See that

*«w*«at. “Be Breed

swat reputation aa
Aret pure-bred I* an Ayrshire We shall be pleased to 
of your nearent Ayrshire breeder* Send fur our free

Sydney Nova Scotia Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association
W. F, STEPHEN, Secretary, Huntingdon, Que.

HP m

i
A

What they all think about Farm and Dairy
Gentlemen.—Your 

mine on Ale for futur
m end Dairy, Peterbore:
Christmas Numberle a gem for^the Dairy Farmer. Each ^ number Is ahead ef the other.

farm cannot be ahead and°do without Farm and SalryT^lta 
the other fellow le doing.

I have putre reading, at 
has a dairy 1 
know what i

farmer who 
a It lete one idvertleemente are always of Interest

Hastings County. D. Mac DONALD
regard inc Farm and Dairy, and for every letter written ua, there 

4t write ua.
airy i.irmer. It also ahows how comparatively easy It should 

airy fanners In your district

one of the many letters 
are snores of readers who think th 

This proves the value Far 
be for you to

Read our offer showing you

we have received

m and Dairy 
get new repdera among the d

la to every d

•• What You Can Do About Farm and Dairy
During the past year we have sent 

They make the best kind of

constan

real live premiums In the shape of Pure 
mium and are very popular with Farm and Dairy agents. We know 
mluma of thii kind grow more valuable aa the months go by, and

Bred Holstein Ayrshire Bull Cal 
this because 
are a source ofPres busy filling orders. 

A revenue to you.

Pure Bred Bull Calves
You can get one of these calves, absolutely free of cost to 

Dairy. Take each subscription at the regular price of fl.» 
the names and money from you we will send you the calf.

A good plan is to send us the names of 30 or 40 dairy 
the list, Indicating thereon those who are subscribers and t 
wasting time calling on men who already get the paper. A Is 
prospects This will help you when you call on them for the

j i you by sending us only 26 new 
00 per year—no more, no less.

■ subscriptions to rtirm and 
Just as soon as we receive

We will check over 
saves you 
y to your

I farmers you know and want to 
hose who

subscription.

are not, and return It to you. This i 
I send a sample copy of Farm and Dair

Get Busy To-day 'r,r want further 
us. We want

m IMPORTANT.—On acc 
elve coat of shipping cal' 
provinces we cannot 
readers living west of North Bay.

eunt of the excee- 
ves to the western 

extend thle offer to
FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO

V
I** i.


